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Golda Meir ·Warns 
Arab States After_cr·ash 

JERUSALEM Premier 
Golda Meir warned that Israel 
would not sit long with hands 
folded I! Arab terrorists were 
permitted to continue to harass 
or destroy her civil aircraft and 
those o!. other countries carrying 
passengers or cargo to Israel. 

In a threat to Arab states that 
slie scarcely bothered to veil the 
Premier said gravely that either 
all the civil airlines In the Middle 
East would fiy unhindered, or 
none would. 

She spoke sternly and slowly 
to the filled chamber, refiectlng 
the deep sense o! outrage that has 
been felt In Israel since last 
Saturday, when a Swlssalr plane 
bound !or Tel A vlv exploded and 
crashed after taking o!! from 
Zurich. Among the 47 passengers 
and crew members who died, 14 
were Israeli citizens and other 
was Just settling here. 

On the same day an Austrian 
A Ir 11 nes plane bound from 
Frankfurt to Vlennl\, but carrying 
mall !or Israel, was torn by a 
bomb explosion, but managed to 
land safely. 

Although both Incidents are 
still being Investigated, Mrs. 
Meir said she was satisfied that 
Arab terrorists, on the strength 
o! their pas t behavior and their 
tent at Ive claims of having 

sabotaged the two planes, were 
responsible !or the deeds. 

"These incidents are part o! 
the web o! murder and bloodshed 
which the Arab terrorist 
organizations cast on 
international civilian air 
comunlcatlons throughout the 
world," .she said. 

She had already met fn her 
Jerusalem office during the 
·morning with heads o! 20 
diplomatic missions, all 
representing countries where 
ma Jo r International airlines 
operate, and told them horn 
seriously Israel regarded the 
deteriorating conditions !or safe 
air travel. The need !or 
.corrective action Is urgent, she 
emphasized. 

In the Knesset Mrs. Meir went 
over much the same ground, but 
voiced a plainer warning to tose 
A.rab states that harbor or 
encourage terrorists, suggesting 
that civilian air travel could be 
made lnsafe !or them , too. 

"We want every plane with all 
passenger s, of whatever 
company, to be able to take off 
and land unhindered !nail states 
in our r egion.'' 

"But this rule must apply to 
all,'' the Premier said. "Israel 
will not agree to being the only 
one to whom this rule does not 
apply." 

American Woman Touri"st Killed 
During Surprise Attack On Bus 

JERUSALEM - An 
Amerlc;an woman was killed and 
two women were slightly wounded 
Monday- when ·the blfs on which 
they were making a tour of the 
Holy Land was raked by shots 
close to Hebron, In Israeli
occupied Jordan. 

Israeli security authorities 
believed tjtat the shooting had 
been the act of Arab terrorists. 
Some Arab guerrilla 
organizations have declared that 
the a re a near Hebron Is 
dangerous for visitors. 

The de ad woman was 
Identified as Mrs. Barbara Ertle, 
who was sitting halfway back In 
the bus, on the right side, next to 
her husband, the Rev. Theodore 
W. Ertle. He Is a Baptist 
minister In Grandville, Mich., a 
suburb of Grand Rapids. 

Miss Cora Lucllle Draper of 
Alden, N,Y ., was slightly Injured 
when a bullet grazed both her 
knees. Mrs. Tabea M. Damlca of 
Ventnor, N.J ., was also slightly 
Injured , as was the Israeli guide 
who was accompanying the tour, 
Zvl Greenberg of Haifa. 

The Injured women were In 
Hadassah H9spltal In Jerusalem. 
They were expected to be 
released soon. 

The tour, organized by the 
Bapti s t Life Association of 
Buff a lo, an Insurance and 
fraternal organization, started 
out from Jerusalem Monday with 
37 Americans. The bus went first 
to Hebron, one of the oldest 
communities In the Holy Land. 

Hebron Is on the west bank of 
the Jordan River, which Israel 
occupied after the war In June, 
1967. Of all the towns on the west 
bank, Hebron Is probably the 
most 'bitter about the occupation 
and the least easily controlled. 

At 2:45 P .M,, when the 
tourists' bus had just passed 
close to the village of Halhul, 
only five miles from Hebron, the 
windows In the bus began 
shattering and the passenger.s 
heard thumping sounds on the 
right side_ of the bus. 

Mr. Greenberg, the guide, 
shouted to the Americans to fall 
to the fioor, and they did so 
Immediately. 

Munich Police Arrest Three Arab Suspects 
After Their Attempt To Hijack Plane Fails 

BONN - Three armed Arabs 
suspected of trying to hijack an 
Israeli airliner were arrested 
last week In Munich. 

The arrests came a week 
after three other Arabs carried 
out a born bing attack on El Al 
passengers at the Munich airport, 
killing one of them. , 

The Munich police said that 
the suspects In the new Incident 
had been taken off a Yugoslav 
airliner at the pilot's request 
during a regular stop-over on a 
flight from Paris to Belgrade. 

The suspects, two Iraqis and a 
Jordanian, had left their weapons 
in their overcoast on the 
Yugoslav plane when they went 
with other passengers to the 
transit . lounge. A subsequent 
police search of their clothing 
disclosed more weapons and ~ 
leaner In English containing 
orders to the passengers t9 be 
re ad after the seizure of the 
airliner, the police said. 

According to the police, the 
leafiet Identified the plotters as 
members of an 'Arab commando 
group and proclaimed that ~he 

seized ·airliner would henceforth 
bear the name "Palestine." 
Fragments of similar orders 
were found at the scene of last 
week• s assault on El Al 
passengers. 

At that time, the other three 
Arabs now held by the Munich 
police threw grenades at El Al 
passengers in an airport bus 
after their attempt to hijack the 
Israeli airliner had been foiled. 

The new plot was disclosed as 
funeral services were held for 
Arie Katzensteln, the 32-year-old 
Israeli engineer killed in the. 1 ast 
attack, and for the seven persons 
killed in a !Ire at a Jewish home 
for the aged last Friday in 
Munich. ' ' 

The service at the Jewish 
cemetery was attended by the 
West German President, Gustay 
Heinemann, Interior Minister 
Hans Dietrich Genscher, the 
Bavarian State Premier, Alfons 
Goppel and the Israeli 
Ambassador In Bonn, Ellashlv 
Ben-Horln, as well as other 
dignitaries among a crowd of 
4,000 mourners. 
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Israel Appears Enthusiastic Over 
Nixon's Report On Foreign Policy 

JERUSALEM - President 
Nixon' s report to Congress on 
foreign policy has been read with 
deep satisfaction In Israel. 

It has been taken by Israelis 
as welcome assurance that the 
President Is pursuing, on broad 
lines, the Ideas they hold on how 
to achieve a durable peace In the 
Middle East. 

Mr. Nixon expressed the 
belief that progress toward a 
settlement between Israel and the 
Arab states had to begin with 

TO CONDUCT SERIES: Rabbi Al
thur Green, who will i.cture on 
"Hasidism and the Modern Jew" 
at the series offered by the Bu
reau of Jewish Education, has 
won national recognition for the 
organization and operation of 
Havurat Shalom. A year-old Jew
ish experimental community that 
shares many of the elements of a 
kibbutz, seminary and family mo
nastic living, the Havurat Shalom 
has 38 members, mostly married 
students - in their 20s. They are 
graduate studenh who are taking 
courses at the Havura and in uni
venities in the greater Boston 
area. 

The opening lecture of the Bu
reau series will be held on Thurs
day, March 5, at 8 p.m., at Hillel 
House and is entitled "The Origins 
of Hasidism: History and Legend." 

Greek Murder Trial 
Scheduled For March 

A THENS - Greece this week 
scheduled for March 21 the 
murder trial of two Arabs 
charged with attacking · an Israeli 
El Al jetliner at the Athens 
airport 14 months ago. 

- 'T h e ' 'Ind e f In I t e 
postponement" . of the trial just 
after It opened he,;e last week, on 
a defense plea that key witnesses 
were absent, brought a sharp 
Israeli protest. Greek , officials. 
rejected rumors that the 
postponement had followed a 
piedge by Arab guerrillas to halt 
anti-Israeli attacks on Greek 
soil. . 

Five other Arabs are held In 
Greek jails In such cases - two 
J ordanlans charged In a hand
grenade attack on El Al's office 
in Athens last November, which 
caused the death of a Greek child, 
and three Lebanese charged with 
Illegal possession of explosives, 
who were arrested as they 
prepared to board a Rome-bound 
Trans World Airllnes jetliner 
last December. 

respect for the United Nations 
cease-fire resolutions that came 
after the 1967 war. 

"Once those minimal 
conditions exist, we believe a 
settlement can only be achieved 
through the give-and-take of 
negotiation by those Involved," he 
said. 

"I believe that the time has 
passed In which powerful nations 
can or should dictate the future to 
less powerful nations," the 
Presldenr added. 

This Is what the Israelis have 
been asking for from the 
beginning. Always fearful of the 
prospect of an Imposed solution, 
they feel that In the long run, 
given the material assistance 
they need, they can win better 
terms on their own. 

Off I c la II y, the Israeli 
Government was still studying 
Mr. Nixon's report. Privately, 
Israeli officials made no effort to 
conceal their pleas ure. 
Newspapers glowed with 
enthusiasm. 

"II recognizes the realities," 
Haaretz said In an editorial on 
the - report. "A clear aixl 
unequivocal statement," Maarlc 
said. 

The Jerusalem Post called the 
report an Impressive document 
and added: "The statement's 
basic principles and Its specific 
declarations on the Middle East 
are reassuring for America's 
friends In the world and In this 
country." 

The papers unanimously 

approved of Mr. Nixon's words of 
caution to the Soviet Union about 
Its Increased Interest In the 
Middle East and the danger o! 
drawing the major powers mor e 
deeply Into the confilct between 
Israel and the Arab stales. 

They also took comfort In Mr. 
Nixon's suggestion that the sale 
of Phantom fighter-bombers to 
Israel had at least not been ruled 
out and that the way had certainly 
been left open for arms sales 
later. 

The President r estated the 
United States' Intention "to 
maintain carel\Jl watch on the 
balance of military forces to 
provide arms to friendly states 
as the need arises." 

Officials had not expected an 
A m er i c an policy statement 
unsympathetic to their cause, but 
neither had they expected one that 
w o u 1 d go this 'far toward 
removing the reservations the 
Israelis have had about American 
policy. 

The Israelis did not care for 
th e proposals advanced by 
Secretary of State William P, 
Rogers on Dec. 9 suggesting that 
In creating the framework !or 
nego tiations, the Israelis 
withdraw from most of the 
territories they overran In the 
1967 war. 

Mr. Nixon did not specl!lcally 
repudiate Mr. Rogers•s plan, but 
he did say the United States had 
gone as far as It would until there 
was some better response than 
was (.ecelved for the Rogers 
proposal. 

Ar_ab Newspapers Attack 
Nixon's Policy Speech 

BEIRUT, Lebanon A deliberately opening the Middle 
further Intensification of Arab East gates to Soviet expansion." 
anger against the United States Al Nahar, which has the 
has been evoked by President widest circulation In Lebanon and 
Nixon's recent statement on the which Is read In several Arab 
Middle East. countries, reminded both the 

' The Cairo radio described Soviet Union and the United States 
Mr. Nixon's position, set forth In that Communist China was also 
a report to Congress on foreign getting ready to play a role in the 
policy, as "total endorsement of Mldclle East. Early this month 
the Israeli position." Premier Chou En-la! expressed 

The President appeared to to President Gama! Abdel Nasser · 
have touched on those issues on China's support against Israeli 
which the Arab states are most raids. The Egyptian leader's 
sensitive: negotiation with the reply voiced appreciation. 
Israelis, the question of additions A favorite cartoon In Arab 
to the Israeli Air Force and newspapers features President 
Soviet support and assistance, Nixon with a Dayan-type eye 
which Mr. Nixon characterized as patch. Cartoons rec·ently 
designed to spread Moscow's published here showed Mr. Nixon 
influence In the region. as a Phantom fighter plane with 

Mr. Nixon's reaffirmation that Moshe Dayan, the Israeli Defense 
the United States would supply its Minister, as pilot. 
"friends" with the necessary Since the Israeli raid in which 
arms when the need arose an Egyptian factory was hit, with 
prompted Iraqi papers to say, the death toll put at 82 workers, 
according to the Baghdad radio: and In which the Israelis, who 
"Nixon to provide Zionists with maintain that the strike was 
more weapons with which to )dll accidental, used Phantom fighter 
Arabs." bombers, the American-made 

The pro-Cairo Al Shaab of plane . has become a symbol of 
Beirut asserted that the United what the Arabs regard as 
States was launching "a crusade American-Israeli collusion. 
against the Arabs." Another pro- Observers here note that the 
Egyptian paper, Al Anwar, said, more the United States Is 
"What the American Pentagon Identified wl th Israel, the more 
regards as the spread of Soviet successes are scored by Arab 
influence In the Arab world Is -left! sts and other radicals. 
considered by the Arabs as Ironically, they say, the losers 
welcome assistance." are the right-wingers and 

The right-wing Al Jarid& said America's friends in the area. 
that "American mistakes are King Faisal of Saudi Arabia 
what is helplllf, Soviet Influence to was criticized by a leftist paper 
spread here, ' adding that the because a speech he made In 
United States' pollcy was blind Mecca last week on the Middle 
and that It had been acting In such East situation criticized all the 
a way as to suggest that "It Is big powers . 
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P.OMPIDOtfS VISIT 
PARIS - French officials 

are considering whether to 
shorten President Pomptdou' s 
visit to the United States later 

this montJ, :IJ!d · omit New .York 
from his lt!Jterary In order to 
avoid possible demonstrations by 
J ewlsh groups protesting French 
arms ·sates to Libya. 

GIVE YOUR FLOORS THE LOOK 
OF LUXURY - AT A REASONABLE COST 

WEDAREYOUTOSHOPAND 
COMPARE PRICES. 

NIGHTS - 6 to 9 p.m. 
DAYS BY APPOINTMENT 

463-8947 463-8764 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

to:=~~: :i·:~•:!'. you need to ma~e an appointment to diacuss your floor 

!" additi~n t~ ,e,ular _merchand!ae I ~o have available aome terrific buy, 
in carpeting 1n d11cont1nued or thght irregulars at real saving, to you . 

Phone day or night 
521-2410 

Thanks 
Murray Trinkle 

Sinai Memorial Park, Rhode Island's most beautiful 
Jewish Cemetery. Spa~ious family or individual plots 

are available for your inspection. 

for information and free literature call 942-8350 . 
Temple Sinai, Hagen Avenue, Cranston, R. I. 

FRESH - CUT-UP - TENDER - KOSHERED( U) 

CHICKEN 65 LEGS LB. . C 
OUR OWN FRESH MADE - FRESH SLICED 

"PAYES" 
PASTRAMI ·. LB 65 c 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS. 
58 WA$HINGTON STREE'I' 

PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
726-9393 
°726-1200 

BRANCH OUTLETS: 
NEW BEDFORD 

MATTAPAN 

ORGANIZATIO.N NEWS 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. 

• • • 
BREAKFAST SERIES 

"Marriage and 68" In J ewlsh 
Life" wUl be discussed at the 
Breakfast with the Rabbi meeting 
to be held on Sunday, March 1, at 
10 a.m. at Temple Beth Torah 
with Rabbi Saul Leeman. 
Rellg1ous services will be held at 
9 a.m. followed by a continental 
breakfast at 9:30 a.m. Ab'raham 
Goldstein Is general chairman of 
the series to which all members 
and their families are-lnvlted. 

BROTHERHOOD SABBATH 
The annual Brotherhood 

Sabbath of Temple Beth Sholom 
will be held Friday, Feb. 27, at 
8:15 p.m. 

Father Charles Maher of st. 
Sebutlan's Church will deliver 
the sermon on the theme of 
brotherhood. Father Maher Is a 
young clergyman Involved with 
religious and community 
activities. 

Following the service, an 
Oneg Shabbat will be tendered, at 
which time members of the 

SAMUEL CHASE 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Chase, 69, of 1363 Smith Street, 
North Providence, who died 
Tuesday, will be held Sunday at 
the Mu Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. 

The husband of Bertha (Snell) 
Chase, he was born In Russia and 
had been a resident of Providence 
for more than 60 years. 

Mr. Chase was president of 
the Eastern Toy Distributing Co. 
In Pawtucket from 1956 to 1963. 
From 1926 to 1948 he was 
president of Quaker Stage Bus 
Co. 1n 1944 he began eight years 
as president of Carpenter Mfg. 
Co. of Cumberland. 1n 1956 he 
ended a decade as president of 
Realty Associates. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanu-El and Its Men's Club, 
Nestel! Lodge, F. & A.M., 
Palestine Temple Shrine, and 

' Ledgement Country Club. 
Besides his wife, he Is 

survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Peter Gutlon of Manila In the 
Philippines and Mrs. Martin 
Broder of Bethesda, Maryland; 
four brothers, Irving Chase of 
Cranston, Martin and David 
Chase, both of Providence, and 
Harry Chase of Coventry, and two 
grandchildren. 

• • • 
BARNEY KENNER 

Funeral services for Barney 
Kenner, 77, of 36 Lenox Avenue, 
who died Wednesday, were held 
the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Tillie 
(Saunders) Kenner, he was born 
In Russia, a son of the late 
Harris and Esther (Bogomolsky) 
Kenner. He had been a resident o! 
Providence for more than 70 
years. 

Mr. Kenner . was president of 
K~nner Buff Company for the last 
17 years. Prior .to that, he was a 
founder of American Insulated 
Wire Company where he worked 
for 25 years. · 

He was a life member of 
Temple Beth Israel and 
Providence Lodge of Elks No. 14, 
a member of Jewish War 
Veterans and an Army veteran of 
World War I. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by a son, Lewis M. 
Kenner of Los Angeles; three 
sisters, Mrs. Lena Kenner, Mrs. 
I~a Galkin and 14rs. Jack Kagan, 
all of Providence, and two 
grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS. BARNETT PICKAR 

Funeral services· for Bessie 
(Berman) Pickar of 35 Forest 
Street, who died Monday, were 
held Wednesday at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial° Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln· Park 
Cemetery. 

The widow of Barnett Pickar, 
she was born In Russia, a 
daughter of the late Louis and 
Sarah Berman. She had lived In 
Providence for more than 60 
years. 

Mrs. Pickar was a member of 
Congregation Mlshlton Tftloh and 

congregation will have an 
opportunity to greet Father 
Maher. 

The public Is Invited to attend. 

TO HOLD MILITARY WHIST 
Temple Sinai Sisterhood will 

sponsor a m llltary whist to be 
held on Saturday, March 7, at 
8:00 p.m. at the Temple Sinai 
social hall, 30 Hagen Avenue In 
Cranston. A late snack will be 
served. 

Chalrl!len for the evening are 
Mesdames Richard Adler, Robert 
Bell, Richard Kaplan, Richard 
Klein, Henry Shapiro, Bernard 
Schuster, and Bennett Yetra. 

STUDY GROUP TO MEET 
The next study group of the 

Jerusalem Group of Hadassah 
will be held on Wednesday, March 
4, at 8:00 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Sanford A. Rose, 39 Lowden 
Street, Pawtucket. 

Mr. Aaron Segal will lead a 
discussion on "The Ten 
Commandments.'' 

was an honorary board member 
of Its Sisterhood. She was also a 
life member of the Jewish Home 
tor the Aged, member of the 
SI st er hood of Temple Beth 
Sh o 1 om , Jewish Community 
Center and East Side Friendly 
Golden Agers of Jewish 
Community Center, Pioneer 
W o men, Providence Hebrew 
Sheltering Society, Providence 
Chapter Mlzrachl Women and 
Women's Association of Miriam 
Hospital. 

Survivors Inc lude three sons, 
George H. Pickar of Coral 
Gables, Fla., Irving S. Pickar or 
Albany, N. Y. and Bertram Pickar 
of Providence; two daughters, 
Mrs. Sadie Hughes and Mrs. Ruth 
Friedman of Providence; a 
brother, Edward Berman of 
Providence; a sister, Mrs. Rose 
Cohen of Providence, and 10 
grandchildren. 

• • • MRS. B.MASSOYER 
Funeral services tor Polly 

(Frey) Massover, 70, of 220 
Saratoga Street, who died 
Monday, were held the following 
day al the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial will be 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Benjamin 
Massover, she was born In 
Russia and had lived In 
Providence since 1910. -

Mrs. Massover was a member 
of Congregation Shaare Zedek
SOns of Abraham, the Sisterhood 
of Temple Beth Israel, the 
Pioneer Women and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

She Is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Consove 
of Ea~_t Greenwich, four 

DAVID FRADIN 
Funeral services for David 

Fradln, 65, of 166 Longfellow 
Street, who died Feb. .20, were 
held Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In _ 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

TIie husband of Ethel (Claire) 
Fradln, he was born In Russia, 
_the son of the late Jacob s. -and 
Emma (Sorin) Fradln. He had 
lived In .Providence for 58 years. 

Mr. Fradln was employed at 
the Fulford Manufacturing Co. on 
Stuart Street for nine years 
before retiring four months ago. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
· survived by six daughters, Mrs. 

Marlo Russlllo of Johnston, wife 
of the town administrator, Mrs. 
Louis Thibault of Providence, 
Mrs. Ernest Pran of Providence, 
Mrs. John Deignan of West 
Warwick, Mrs. Richard Walters 
of Puerto Rico and Mrs. John 
Murray of Providence, and 26 
grandchildren. 

• • • 
JACOB SUGARMAN 

Funeral services for Jacob 
Sugarman, 73, who died 
Wednesday In Miami Beach, were 
held Friday In the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

TIie husband of Sonia (Krakow) 
Sugarman, he was a native of 
Russia and a Providence resident 
most of his life. 

Mr. Sugarman was a member 
of the Rhode Island Jewish 
Fraternal Association. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by a son, Saul Sugarman 
of Los Angeles, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Rose Gersh and Mrs. 
Pauline Cantor, both of Boston. 

• • • MRS. NATHAN YAMUDER 
Funeral services for Sarah 

Yamuder, 68, of 100 Atwells 
Avenue, who dled Sunday, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The widow of Nathan 
Yamuder, she was born In 
Russia, a daughter of the late 
Israel and Deborah Weisman. She 
had lived In P·rovldence since 
1920. 

Mrs. Yamuder was a member 
of Pioneer Women, the Sisterhood 
of Temple Beth David and the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. 

She Is survived by a son, 
Israel Yamuder of Warwick; a 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Geller of 
Long Beach, N. Y.; a brother, 
Mordecai Weisman of Israel· a 
sister, Mrs. Toby Susman ' of 
Montreal, and four grand
children. 

The family of the late 
HYMAN COHN 

~·J:. t~o •:fi'~;~";!~~;:·~= ~:~: 
tlws for the many kind expressions 
of l'(fflpathy shown to them during 
their recent bereavement. 

MRS. HYMAN COHN 
DR. and MRS. EUE COHEN 

Max Sug.-rman 
Funercd Home 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION - . 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

C~Ll COL_LECT · 
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HOLD PLANNING MEETING: Shown at a luncheon and planning mMting held for the major fund-raising 
even.I of The Miriam Hospital Women's Association at the home of ~s. Philp Baron, chairman, are, left to 
right, Mesdames John Yashar, Providence co-chairman; Marlin Goodman, Woonsocket chairman; A. lknry 
Fox, East Providence chairman; Leonard Sutton, Providence co-chairman, and Marvin Granoff, Cranston-War
Wick chairman. Not present when the picture was taken were Mn. Leonard Rumple,, Barrington' chairman; 
Mrs. Walter Meisler, Cranston-Warwick co-chairman, and Mrs. Mitchel Sack, Pawtucket chairman. The fund. 
railing event will be held at 1he Biltmore Hotel ballroom on Monday afternoon, April 13. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

HEBREW CLASSES 
Registration for the new post

beginners Hebrew classes Is now 
open at the Jewish Community 
Center. 

The ten-session, double-class 
course will be directed by Zvel 
Bettner, a doctoral candidate at 
Brown University. 

Classes will be held on 
Wednesdays from 7:45 p.m.- to 
9:30 p.m., beginning Marqh 4, If 
minimum registration 
requirements have been met by 
that time. 

TO HOLD LOUNGE NIGHT 
, .. The __ In .~et, the young adult 

organization of the Jewish 
Community Center, will hold an 
Informal Lounge Night at the 
Center building Sunday, March 1, 
from 8:00 p.m . to 10:30 p.m. 

The program will Include 
table games, Informal hospitality 
and coffee and refreshments. 

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING 
Temple Beth-El Slsterhobd 

will hold Its next meeting on 
Monday, March 2, at the temple 
meeting hall . The meeting at 1:15 
will be preceeded by coffee hour 
at 12:30. 

A group of Israeli young 
people will present a program of 
Israeli folk dancing In celebration 
of Jewish Music Month. All of the 
dancers are students at Brown, 
Pembroke and the Rhode lsland 
School of Design. 

WILL DISCUSS CRIME 
Commander Walter A, 

McQueeney, director of the 
Governor's Crime Commission, 
wlll discuss narcotics, vice, and 
crime at the Touro Fraternal 
Association on Wednesday, Feb. 
25 at 8:15 p.m. 

A representative of the 
Internal Revenue Service wlll be 
the featured speaker at the 
meeting on Wednesday, March 11, 
at 8:00 p.m. 

HANDWRITING ANAL YSJS 
Jean Bancroft, professional 

graphologist, wlll discuss 
handwriting analysis and the role 
It can play In business at the 
March Eat-Talk-Listen J1mcheon 
to be held Wednesday, March 4, 
at . 12 noon at the Providence 
building of the YWCA of Greater 
Rhode Island, 54 Jackson Street, 
Because of the wide Interest In 
this topic, the l1mcheon program 
will be open to men as wen as 
women. 

, A 1957 cum Jaude graduate of 
Salve Regina Coliege with a 
degree In sociology, Mrs. 
Bancroft makes her home In East 
Freetown, Mass. 

For news of Israel, Jewish 
communities throughout the 
world, local - organizatlons and 
society: read the Herald, • .and 
for some of the be91 bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 

1 

Miriam Women's Association 
Plans Luncheon, Fashion Show 

Tile major f1md-ralslng event 
of The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association will be a l1mcheon 
and Fashion Show to be held at 
the Blltmore Hotel Ballroom on 
Monday afternoon, April 13. Tile 
proceeds of th! s event will 
furnish and equip the Outpatient 
Department Clinics at the 
hospital. 

ProfessorBertrand 
Surprenant, chairman of the 
Apparel Design Department at the 
Rhode Island School of Design, 
will be the show's commentator, 
and the fashions will be presented 
by Peerless Company. 

Mrs. Philip Baron Is general 
chairman, and co-chairmen are 
Mrs. Abraham Schwartz and 
Mrs. Paul Levtnger. Committee 
chairmen are Mesdames Leonard 
Trledm an, honorary; Jrw{n 
Schnelder and Samuel Prlzker, 
patronesses; Leonard Sutton and 
John Yashar, Providence; 
Mitchell Sack, Pawtucket; Walter 
Meisler and , Marvin Granoff, 
Cranston-Warwick; A, Henry 
Fox, East Providence; Leonard 

Rump I e r , Barrington; Martin 
Goodman, Woonsocket; s. 
Frederick Slafsky, program; 
Herbert Triedman, printing. 

In charge of contributions are 
Mesda-mes Howard Lewis, 
Providence, Ralph Semonoff, 
Pawtucket and Herbert Greene, 
suburban areas; Rober t Greene, 
treasurer; Robert Kingsbury, 
hostesses: Arthur Denger, 
secretary; Abraham Horvitz and 
Allan Z. Fine, typists, and Karl 
Foss, publicity. 

A k I ck-off meeting for 
captains and workers will be held 

. on Tuesday, March 3, at 10:30 
a.m. at the home of Mrs. Donald' 
Barrengos of -45 Balton Avenue. 

REJECTS PROPOSALS 
BONN - Tile Soviet Union, 

In a note to West Germany, has 
rejected Western proposals to 
free Rudolf Hess, No. 2 Nazi war 
crlmlnal from prison In Berlin, 
where he Is serving a life 
sentence. Hess was recently 
hospitalized. 

Want a Job with the Census staff big enough to do the job. 
Bnreau? Every time a census year comes 

We're now in a year.ending with around, extra employees have to 
with a zero - the year 1970. That be added. 
means - a new decade. The figure this year comes to 

It also means a great stirring about 160,000 temporary positions 
around in Washington and the that will be offered by the United 
fifty states, not forgetting the ter- States Bureau of the Census. 
ritories under U.S. jurisdiction. . . A good percentage of these tern-

For this is another year of the porary employes will be of re-
census. tirement age_ So, if you'r~ looking 

Uncle Sam is about to take our- for temporary work, th!l census 
- national pulse - mainly· by mail might be worth considering. Pay 

- to see what condition we're in is $2.00 an hour. Workers will be 
as a people. We're.about to be set expected to work at least thirty 
down ' In a complex series of sta- hours a week and to be available 
tistics tables, maps, graphs, and for some evening and week-end 
charts. duty. 

Astronomical is the only word You can apply at your local 
for this type of information. And office when it opens. But you 
it grows more astronomical with would be advised to make in
every decade. quiries at public employment 

So, this year's census will be the services before then. 
most complex ever assembled. That way, you'll know· about the ' 

Consider the single fact that tests, wages and l)ours expected 
over 200,000,000 Americans will of those who help put the census 
have to be accounted for In one together. You'll be able to make a 
way or another. How do you make better judgement aa to whether 
sure of getting so many people this Is really your cup of tea. • 
into an accurate tabulation? If It la, you might make a little 

Answer - if they don't aniwer for the few weeks you're on the 
by mall, you hire enough' help to money to add_ to the family kitty. 
complete tho job. · And you ,may well have some fun 

Obviously · the government for the few weeks you're on the 
~oesn't' maintain a permanent payroll of the Cemua Bureau. 
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' - ACADEMIC-EXCHANGE the Institute' s department of 
· REHOVOT - Foliowfng an tmm1mology. Dr. Ruth Arnon, a 

agreement for academic exchange member of the department, has 
between the University of Mexico just spend several weeks at the 
and Its National Polytechnic University of Mexico! 
Institute and the Weizmann 
·1nst1tute of Science, Rebecca 
Tarrab of the University · of 
Mexico Is doing research work In 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

CLINTON, CONNECTICUT 
''011• •' Hew England', f inett ,,wot• Co,nps" 

FEE '785.00 

CO-ED 
7-15 

W/1/TE F0/18/IOCHUIIE 
PHYWS AND MAX KLEIMAN 

64 VICTORIA ROAD, 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 06457 

43rd Year Serving ihe Jewish Community 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 
of the Workmen's Circle-

Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass. 

8 weeks'575 
4 weeks 1300. 

ACTIVITY· FUN · CULTURE : Arts & Crofts, Booting, Compcroh, Cur, ent Affairs, 
Orama, Fishing , Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding , Nature lore, Sports, Swim
ming. Send for Brochure. 

Accredited Member of American Camping Association 

1762 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146(617) 566-6252 

CAMP KENDALE 
Soulh Windham, t:onncclicul t:O-ED 610 16 

Private Lake, WaterskiinJ, Sailing, 
Horseback Riding, Tennls, Music, 
Dramatics, Nature , Camping & Trips. 

.. Th e K c n•Oom e.·• 
hou1ing a 1hea1er, fi e ld 
hou s e and canl ee n 
lounge. Brochure on 
rc que.11. 

MRS. EDWARD HOCHMAN, 
Representative &· 

65 Emeline Street · / 
Providence, R.I. 029_06 ·-·~ 

(401) 521-7177 . . ::: ... ; 
ACA-APC Accredi1c~ _-, ... 

ADD O THE BEAUTY . 
OF YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

·w1rWCOSTOM-MAl>~ 

DRAPERrEs 
FROM 

J~.CK'S FABRICS 
IF YOU HA VE A HOME 

DECORATING PROBLEM, 
CALL US AT PA 5-2160 

NO OBUGA TION 

ALSO SLIPCOVERS. BEOSPftEAD$ 
• UPl-1.0LSTERI.N~ • WINDOW SHADES 

725 DEXTER STRl=ET, CENTRAL f}UL:i> 

OPEN: 9: 30 a.m. to 5: 30 p m. Monday thru Saturday 

EXPO 70 
featuring 

/ 

JAPAN - HAWAII 
LOWEST ALL-INCLUSIVE 

TOUR TO ORIENT EVER TO 
DEPART FROM BOSTON 

s999 PER 
PERSON Deluxe 

16 DAYS: JUNE 29 TO JULY 15, 1970 
TOKYO-HAKONE-KYOTO 

OSAKE - EXPO 70 - HONOLULU 

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: Jet from Boston . Your own p,;vate 
Super DC 8 Jet. Deluxe hotels, sightseeing, transfers for you an~ your luggage, 
taxes and tips . Meals: Full breakfasts in Japan plus some lunc~es. ln'Honolulu, 
full breakfasts and dinners doily,'feoturing (?ine-Around Plan. 

- BOOK NOW - SPACE LIMITED 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL 
LAS VEGAS - HONOLULU- SAN FRANCISCO 

14 DAYS - All DELUXE 
INCLUDING FAMOUS $ 599 
DINE-AROUND PLAN 

~ Q!:!! PROVIDENCE DEPARTURES 
APRIL 19 - MAY 10 - JUNE 6 - JUNE 28 

JULY 5 - AUGUST 2 - SEPT. 13 -OCT. 11 
OTHER BOSTON DEPARTURES 

FREE ANb IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
CONCORD-GROSSINGERS-NEVELE 

KUTSHER'S-RALEIGH~PINES-OTHERS 

Zelda Kouffman c.r.c. 
(Certified Tiavel Cou~ .. lorr 

CRANS{C>N,l!!JAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. (;RANSl'ON' 
hes. by appo!"tment 781-4977 
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If JOU ,can't ~Ord -sable, ~ve brr the_Her~, ' ' ., < I ' . • • 

Luncheona 
Showers 
•&!11/Uela . 
'K'.edd;~, 

;,])JJ,;. Capp.I 

MusicaJ,.Comedy 
Singer 
Actress 
.Dancer 

V~ALlST FOR AL-C'OCCASIONS,..... 
EDDIE MARTEL, Accompanut 

724-6084 

DR. MORTON W. SILVERIJAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

takes pleasure in announcing that' 
DR. DAVID J. HELFMAN 

. OPTOMETRIST 
will - be moc:iatecl with him iu tbe Genenl Practice of 
()ptometry, Coatad Lema and V'.IIIW Traininc, 
Offlc~ hours by -appointment 1400 Warwick-Avenue 

_Monday through Sat. Warwick RJ 02888 &emngs- ' • 
Mon., Tues. and Thurs. Tel: 463-9340 

HOUSE. ·oF TILE 
1522 ELMWOOD AYL, ClANSTON, I.I. 

781-4549 
Jll)lflllh •ON.-'nll!B8, 11-1. DL. "rJL t. ll&T. 'TIL I 

THE SISTERHOOD 
and 

Says Peace Chances 
Blocked By A.rab Rol111 

NEW YORX - An Israeli 
Cabinet Mlnlster said here that 
cbancea for Middle East peace 

· might' tmprow If President 
Nasser ol Egypt was replaced by 
leaders who were more "Egypt
artented" than pan-Arab. 

Shimon Peres, the •cting 
MI n Is t er of Immigrant 
Absorption, was Interviewed on 
the National Educational 
Television Network. Peres 
conceded that If Nasser were 
toppled he might be replaced by 
leaders even more Intransigent. 
But, he ' said, under present 
circumstances Col. Nasser ls not 
going to make peace with Israel 
because he has assumed for 
himself a "horizontal" role as 
leader of the Arab world. 

Give a Herald subscription. 

, PIAt)IOS 
TUNED • REPAIRELI, 
flECONOITJO~(D. 

"KEY,WORK 
'HARRY BAiLEY 
.. ill.=..W.l 

NIWINGlAND 
,_EMIUE 
OPINSMAI04Sth 
CONTNIIS THIU MAI04 Ith 

CritM:s AaWffl • .. ....,._,.,... .. 
" DrilfteyN ,-..---,...._,,,.,,...,. 
retie thrllh ............ 
•1111:e ." a... 
..... Newt.. '""'_,_.-y, 
thlt11 ," "'"· ........ 

DU llCUTS TOOA Y 

LIVE! ON STAGE! 
INl'EISONI 4:00 • 71JOP.M. 

Cll 
ndieh At: 

~-mu'J>E !':,=.· ~ .... 
Offlo 
9:JOA.M. 

«,i 1fftW.et~~ • IP.M. 
.... ... '4.00 ,,.oo ... oo 
M.IIONlenAcc.-,.4 ..... , 

____ ..., 

---· 
THE MEN'S CLUB OF TEMPLE EMAN.U-EL 

' I f 

IN COOPERATION WITH THE CANTORS'-ASSEMBL Y OF AMERICA 

PRESENT 

A CANT.ORS CONCERT 
FOR JEWISH MUSIC MONTH 

Tuesday: March 3, 1970 at 8:US p. m. 

. MISS BIANCA SAULER 
Soprano Soloist 

IN THE MAIN SYNAGOGUE 

Miss Sauler is a graduate of Brooklyn College, and is now on scholarship at, 
• the Juilliard School of Music. Bianca has appeared on television and radio. 

Her repertoire includes Hebrew, Yiddish, religious and secular music as well 
as opera. She has sung concerts in T~wn Hall and Carnegie Hall. 

·succESSFUL · 

INVESTING 

By R;,ge, E. Spear 

Advertising Agency 
Reverses Earning Slump 

Q: My son has shares of Doyle 
Dane Bernbach. ·It.has gone down 
steadily since purchase. Should 
he hold lt longer? - K.M. 

A : In fiscal 1969 this 
lnteniatlonal advertising agency 
Increased gross billings 8% to 
$255. 7 million. Per share results · 
rnersed a two-~ar downtrend 
and rose 24% to $ l.89 a share. 
The drop In the price-earnings 
multiple from 2.fx In 1967 to lOx 
In 1969 reflected Investors' 
reappraisal as Income declined. 
However, Investors were quick to 
react to the announcement of 
better 1969 results, and shares 
moved ~ 7.5% In one trading 
session. 

In addition to Its full-service 
advertising business, Doyle Dane 
owns a 20:g Interest ln George 
Jensen, quality silversmith: has 
four lntemattonal subsidiaries 
and a sales promol1on subsidiary. 
An tee-cream distributor has 
recently been acquired. 

These volattle shares should 
be retained for their long-range 
potential . 

Q: We are rettred and would 
like to In-vest In Federal Land 
Bank bonds. Would these 
Investments be as safe as 
Treasury Issues? - M.V. 

A: This government
sponsored privately owned credit 
agency has Just under $6 billion 
ln bonds outstanding. Organized 
In 1917 under the Federal Farm 
Loan Act of 1916, the agency 
provides funds for farm 
mortgages. Federal Land Bank 
bonds, available In amounts as 
low as $1,000, are not 
government guaranteed but are 
the secured obligations of banks 
operating under federal charter 
with government supervision. You 
should have no qualms In 
Investing your funds In these 
securtttes. 

Q: Would you adVise purchase 
of Fred Meyer, Inc. for a woman 
approaching rettrement? - H.F. 

A: If after you retire you will 
not be pressed for Income, this 
Issue could work out well. TIie 
company operates severai 
shopping centers, retail grocery 
and general merchandising 
outlets. a wholesale grocery 
business and food-processing 
plants. Sales and earnings have 
moved ahead steadily for a 
decade. In the first 9 months of 
1969 sales gained 18% and 
earnings Increased 10% to $1.18 a 
share. Its_ 60 cents annual cash 
dividend, currently yielding 3%, 
has been supplemented by a 3% 
stock dividend ln each of the past 
five years. 

Ex-Dividend Date 
The Adual Cut-Off Time · . 

Q: I bought 10. Ford Motor a. 
' 43 on Oct. 20; and Oct. 27 was the 

settlement date. Why not Oct. 247 
A 60-cent dividend was paid last 
month to stockholders of record 
Oct. 31. Am I not entitled to this? 

CANTOR ARTHUR KORET - D.T. 
A: 'The NYSE has Increased 

Emanuel Synagogue, Hartford the settlement period to five 
Cantor Koret is a Past President of the Cantors Assembly of America. He is· business days from the previous 
in his twenty-first year as ~antor of the Emanuel Synagogue of Hartford, · four days, so Oct. 27 was 
Connecticut, and is Hartford's first native born Cantor. He has appeared correcdy··stated In your case. On 
with many symphony orchestras, including the Cleveland Symphony, and has ·Oct. 27 y~ur shares tr~ded ex
sung in a number of major cantatas. dividend and were therefore 

CANTOR IVAN E. PERLMAN 
Temple Emanu-EI, Providence 
Cantor Perlman is now in his sixth year as cantor of Temple Emanu-EI 
in Providence, R. I. A cantor !or 22 years, he has served congregations in 
New Jersey, Oklahoma and Iowa . Last year he was named an honorary fellow 
at the Cantor's Institute of the Jewish Theological Seminary. 

_ G~NERAL ADMISSION. s3.()0 
TICKETS ON SALE•NOW ATitJHE TEMPLE OFFICE, AND 

AT THE DOOR.ON CONCERT NIGHT. ' . ~ 

delivered to you too late for you 
to receive the_ payment In 
_questton. It Is this ex-dividend 
date - and not the stock of 
r.ecord date - which finally 
determines who gets the dividend 
check. It follows a four-day rule 
calculated back from the stock of 
record date. 

Q: Have ~ome ·no-load funds 
performed as well as the load 
funds? I'm thinking ·only of capital 
gains and maximum safety. -
F.M. 

A: Yes,. they have: 'The 
average rise of 104% fn net asset 

·value for all no-load funds, for 5 
years through 1968, Included 
conservative DeVegh (100%), 
Johnston Mutual (95%), . T.R. 
Price .Growth Stock .(84%) and 
more speculative New Hor.lzons 

',, 

(266%, also managed by T .R. 
Price), Ivy (245%) · and Drexel 
Equity (181%), 

For the same period the 
average Increase for some 350 
open-end - funds 'was 86%, 
Enterprise hit the peak at 399%, 
conservattve Dreyfus reported 
10-4% and Massachusetts 
Investors Growth, 78%, According 
to a mutual fund specialist, 
$1,000 Invested ln Dreyfus -
with a 9.3% load - would have 
grown In those 5 years to $1,850 
with dividends reinvested. In T .R. 
Price - a no-load - the 
corresponding total would have 
been $1,840. -

'This example, using two long
establlshed'funds, tells the story 
ln figures. . Bear In mind, 
however, the future cannot be 
projected solely on past 
performance . The familiar · 
criteria of strong management, 
reasonable long-term stsblllty 
an d q u a ll t y throughout the 
portfolio should determine your 
choice of a mutual fund whether 
you escape a sates fee or pay 
one. 

Video Tape A Bonanza 
For Ampex 

Q: During 1968 I purchased 
Ampex Corp. at varying amounts 
between 29 and 35. It 
subsequently reached 49 7 /8 but 
has recently backed off several 
points. I am now rel1red and 
seriously considering replacing 
Ampex with a dividend-paying 
Issue. What do you adVise~ -
A.I<. 

A: Unless you are really 
pressed for addll1onal current 
Income 1 would favor holding . 
Ampex. A world leader In audio · 
and visual tape equipment and 
related systems, Ampex ls 
estimated to supply 75% of the 
video recording equipment used 
In commercial television. In fact, 
video products accounted for 
about 40% of Ampex 1968 sales. 

Five years ago, Ampex 
entered the mass consumer 
market for tape recorders, 
cassettes and so on. Sales In this 
area reached $70 million In 1968. 
Another promising field which 
opened up as the result of the 
Federal Bank Act of 1968 Is bank 
surveUI ance. A $43,000 video 
reco,;dlng system Introduced by 
Ampex will be marketed by 
Diebold, a well~establlshed bank. 
equipment firm. If the 15% annual 
growt~ rate projected by 
management Is attained, shares 
should prove worth holding. 

Testament Translated 
Into Bushman Dialect 

PRETORIA - Would you 
believe that major portions or the 
Old Testament and the Ten 
Commandments ·are being 
translated Into one of the major 
Bushman dialects? 

According to a report from 
this fourth largest South African 
city, Professor E. o. J; Westphal 
of Cape Town's University School 
of African Studies has undertaken 
the task with the aid-of a Kalahari 
Desert Bushman. 

The translation of the Old 
Testament and the New Testament 
was Initiated by a group of 
missionaries, academicians and 

·the South African Bible Society. 
The dialect used In the 
translation, Kung, ts spoken by 
only a few thousand of the 
estimated 50,000 Bushmen 
surviving In southern Africa. 
There was no Indication of what 
prompted this pilot project. 

MORE UNBENDING 
JERUSALEM - Dr. Nahum 

Goldman, meeting with Press 
Edltol's on the eve of the World 
Jewish Congress meeting here, 
said the Soviet Union's attitude ln 
the Mid-East has become more 
unbending because Egypt's 
President Nasser has become 
,more -· Inflexible. Dr. Goldman 
said any concession on Nasser's 
part may lead to a revolution 
against him by youniter officers. 
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CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 

:, 
I 
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Mr, and Mrs. David Saltzman 
of Cranston were honored at a 
surprise 50th anniversary party 
given for them at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Horovitz of 
Providence. The Saltzmans have 
two sons, Henry of Philadelphia, 
Pa., and William Saltzman of New 
York City, and five 
grandchildren. 

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot J, 

Sherman, formerly of Cranston 
and Providence and now residing 
In Milford, Mass., announce the 
birth of their second son Erich 
Michael. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Hy Cutler of 
Providence. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Sherman of Cranston are paternal 
grandparents. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Lampert of New 
Hampshire and Mrs. Ida Sherman 
of Cranston. 

VISIT GRANDPARENTS 
The three children of Joel R, 

Zillman and the late Dorine 
Z 111 m an of Canoga Park, 
California recently spent two 
weeks visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Zllman of 84 Lenox Avenue. Mr. 
Z lllman spent a week and a half 
at a seminar In Dedham, Mass., 
for his firm, the Teledyne 
Electronic Corp. 

The other grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Greenblatt, now 
living In Sherman Oaks, 
California. All are former 
residents of Rhode Island. 

ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE 
Mrs. Alice R. Goodwin of 

Gardn e r, Massachusetts, 
announces the marriage of her 
daughter, Judith Ann, to Malcolm 
Ronald Singer on Feb. 14 In Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 

Mr. Singer Is the son of Mrs. 
Irving Segal of Pawtucket and the 
late Abraham L. Singer. He 
graduated from Classical High 
Schoo 1, attended Rennselaer 
Po!ytech In Troy, N. Y. and 
graduated from the University of 
Rhode Island. He spent tour years 
on active duty In the Marine 
Corps and another tour years In 
the Marine Reserves . He Is 
employed by the Naval Ship 
Missiles Engineering Systems at 
Port Hueneme, California. 

Mrs. Singer graduated from 
Gardner High School and attended 
Boston University. She Is a 
licensed real ' estate broker and 
Interior decorater, 

Mr. and Mrs. Singer are at 
home at 3700 Dean Drive; 
Ventura, California. 

CAPnJRE TERROR~$ 
TEL AVIV - Israeli 

security forces have rounded up 
the gang of saboteurs responsible 
for bombing five apartment 
houses In Haifa last month In 
which two persons were killed. 
Police said that six Arab 
residents of Acre, a town across 
Haifa Bay, have confessed to the 
crime. · 

THE WEEK'S LE'ITER: "I am 
fifteen and my problem is a big 
one for me, I need help, I like a 
boy I met on the phone, I've seen 
him in person, He kissed me and 
I kissed him. I fell for him and lie 
aaid he loved me. One day he 
turned it off and said he didn't 
want -to see me again, You may 
tbink this is another problem -
cause every boy that kisses me I 
fall for, But, he's different! I 
really fell for him and he can't 
get it through his head. What can 
I do to get him back or what can 
I do to forget him? Thank yoµ for 
the kindne11 of reading my 
leiter." . ' 

OUR JtBPLY: Do yourself a 

0 

AT SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET: Martin Uflancl will receive the 1970 Amu
dim Award of the Providence Hebrew Day Schaal for "diotinguished 
community .. rvice" at the school'• &ghth Annual Scholarship Dinner 
which wll be held on Sunday, March 1, A cocktail hour al 5 :30 p .m . 
will precede the dinner al 6:30 p.m. Min Shari Lynne Fishbein, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Fiohbein, will entertain with song• during 
the ~vening. The dinner repre .. nto the culmination of a campaign to 
raioe $45 ,000 for the school scholarship fund . Sanford Kroll and Howard 
I. llpoey are cc>-chairmen of the dinner and Dr. Fishbein is associate 
chairman. Joe Thaler will be toastmaster. 

·a· 

Only ,n America -
-

"' 
~ ' 

By Harry Golden 

"The Downtown Jews" 1s a 
well organized book, well written, 
In tine prose. Ronald Sanders 
goes Into the or !gin of the East 
Side Jews quite thoroughly, He 
tells of the Immigrants from 
Russia after 1880, and the 
tremendous Intellectual ferment 
In the radical movement which 
resulted In great trade unions 
such as the International Ladles 
Garment Workers Union. The 
book goes Into the operations of 
the Yiddish press, and the 
beginnings of the Yiddish theatre. 

A phenomenon ot the Jews on 
the lower East Side of New York 
was the extraordinary number of 
fraternal lodges, and mutual aid, 
sick-benefit, burial and tree loan 
societies that were formed by the 
Immigrants themselves . 

The mutual aid society not 
only helped preserve the pride 
and dignity of Its _ Individual 
members when they tell Into 
difficulties, but It also gave them 
a comfortable feeling of belonging 
to a respected group. 

The Jews brought this Idea of 
organized self-help to. America 
out of the pale of settlement and 
ghettos of Europe. Some _ of the 
principles of these verelns are 
now familiar to all Americans: 
social security, community chest, 
unemployment benefits, sick 
leave, medical Insurance. Years 

_ later when New York State 
enacted a more stringent 
Insurance code, most of these 
societies were approf ed for 
continued operations. 

These societies and verelns 
provided a sophisticated program 
.of "medlcare" for the entire 
family. Young doctors often vied 

favor and come to the realization 
that all boys are different, but in 
some respec\s, m9st of them are 
the same. Many boys will try to 
kiss a girl on the first date. You 
may not think so,' but they usually 
like a girl more, and think more 
of her, If they aren't successful 
the first time they try. You might 
realize, too, that the fact you 
really fell for him is no guarantee 
he will have-the same feelings for 
you. Don't chase after him. And, 
next time you find a boy that you 
like. very much, wait until you 
know him well before you tell him 
you've flipped. In other word1, 
play It cool 

with one another for election as 
the vereln doctor. A family paid 
50 cents every two months, which 
provided medical care for the 
entire family when needed, as 
well as a fla t cost of 50 cents for 
prescriptions. Tilere was a 
special tax of $8 for confinement 
cases. Eight dollars! 

Then we had the tree public 
school system which provided 
many of the East Side Jews with 
an understanding of the Christian 
world, wbl,i;h heretofore had been 
a strange 'lftd forblddlng-...Or!d! 

The first Christians the 
younger Jews knew were the 
public school teachers, far 
different from those Christians 
our parents muttered about who 
had populated Eastern Europe. 

These public school teachers 
were sexless saints to most of 
us, and we tully believed they 
were unemcumbered by the usual 
physical apparatus that slowed 
ever yone else down. We 
considered these teachers the 
most wondertul people In the 
world, and It Is surprising to 
remember the awe In which the 
Jewish community held them, 
(How frightened our parents were 
when a teacher summoned them 
to school.) and then realize to.day 
It Is the teacher, Ironically, who 
Is frightened of the parents. 

In addition to the public 
schools, the libraries, and the 
fraternal verelns, a whole crop of 
private schools mushroomed on 
the Lower East Side. The Hebrew 
Technical Institute and the Baron 
de Hirsch School offered not only 
tree textbooks but tree shower 
baths . 11,e shower bath was a 
symbol of luxury to the ghetto. 
The tenements were crowded In 
those days and few were equipped 
with bathtubs. The _city provided 
public baths, and the Jewish 
women had their mlkva, the ritual 
bath of purification after the 
menstrual period. 

Frank Damrosch, of the great 
musical family, founded the 
People's Singing Classes. This 
group was tor working people who 
met In the evening after the 
workday was done. Forty or fifty 
people sat around listening to the 
records of great operas and then 
heard a lecture about the 
composer and, the story line of 
the opera. And the Neighborhood 
Playhouse produced the plays of 
Shaw, Ibsen, and Sunderman, 
some of them for the first time In 
the country. · 

The first performance of 
"Major Barbara" In the United 
States was produced by the 
Downtown Jews In this playhouse. 

The self-help societies 
organized by the Immigrants, the . 
Yiddish press, and the tree public 
school were the prlnclple factors 
that propelled the sons ot these 
downtown Jews Lnto the American 
middle class within a sinlle 
generation. 
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OONATE JUDAICA 
DETROIT - Another large 

batch pf books on Judalca has 
been donated to the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem by Phlltp 
SJomovltz, editor and publisher al 
the "Jewish News" here. Over 
the years, Slomovltz has divided 
his gifts hlliween Hebrew 
University and the University of 
Michigan. So far they total more 
than 14,000 volumes, among them 
valuable documents, out-of-print 
pamphlets and other material of 
particular Interest to the Jewish 
community. Slomovltz has sened 
for more than 25 years on the 
national executive committee of 
the Zionist Organization of 
America and Is presently a ZOA 
vice president. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market, Por 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

f!l 
NORGE VILLAGE 

CLEANERS 
221 THAYER ST. 621 -9794 

~a! T~filf; 
r,~1 461-3006 in Fine 
840 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE Sea Food 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
WATER COLORS 

ORIGINAL SCULPTURES 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

WARWICK GALLERIES. -~ 
422 111 ~1'JCIC A VBNU11 

111 ARWICIC, R. L OZIU 

T~401.a7--
0l'fN WEEKDAYS FROM IOA.M, T06 P.M. 

THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 
SUNDAYS FROM ONE TO FIVE 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Your Son GI'. Daughter Can ••• 

EARN BETTER 
SCHOOL GRADES! 

COWGE, HIGH SCHOOL, JUNIOR HIGH, 
AND B.EMENTARY STUDENTS 

Prepare NOW for this achoor ~-

Develop ••• 
• INCRIASID RU.DIN• RATI 

• IMPROYl!D COMPRIHINSION 
.AND RITINTION 

• IMPROYID CONCINTRATION 
AND ATIINTION 

• SHORTllt HOURS POlt HOMIWOU 

• IFFICIINT STUDY HAim 

• NIW STUDY MIITMODS
OUTUNIN• • MOTi TARIN IIUW. 

Tllo_ .. of mHlellts ... Ntter ..... wltt, ............. ••-rt""'°"'• lllcreaed ...... ellci.., ••• TNl · IIY 
TO LIAININ •• 

CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 7 
Grades 7-16, Grades 4-6 
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The End of Civil Aviation? 
One of the most severe crises in the history of the world's civil 

aviation has been touched off by the Arab guerrilla sabotage that 
last Saturday destroyed a Swiss airliner flying to Israel and al
most destroyed an Austrian plane. At any given moment, this 
planet has innumerable national quarrels, miniwars and other 
conflicts of varying degrees of intensity. When and if partisans in 
such disputes have reason to believe that the sabotaging of air
planes is an effective means of pursuing their caus!=:.. then mur
der in the sky might become so common as to paralyze the ai r 
transport industry. This vulnerability of airplanes makes it par
ticularly important that those who try to profit by such sabotage 
learn quickly and unequivocally that this tactic is self-defea ting. 

These considerations are self-evident. Nevertheless, the initial 
reaction of several European airlines to last weekend 's sabotage 
could, if continµed, please the saboteurs. One line simply can
celed its regularly scheduled flight from Copenhagen, while other 
firms which continued flying to Israel banned · mail or freight. 
Such moves can only encourage those who planted the bombs. 

In the long past history of Arab attacks against Israeli aircraft 
or against planes bound for Israel, the objective has been to iso
late that country by cutting it off from normal transport con
nections with the rest of the world . If the Arab terrorists see that 
the latest outrages are advancing their purpose, they will only es
calate their effort to blow other Israel-bound planes from the 
sky. And any evidence that these crimes are hurting Israel will 
give fanatics devoted to other causes and hating other states rea
son to employ similar sabotage tactics widely. 

If air transport industry is to avoid committing suicide, its re
action to last weekend's tragedy must not be ruled by panic. The 
need is for continued normal air traffic to Israel, and for in
tensified security measures to protect the planes. 

In the past, Arab states have exalted as heroes those terrorists 
who attacked · Israeli or Israel-bound planes. Libya's strong man, 
Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi, has publicly defended such attacks. 
But some Arabs a~e beginning to understand these outrages may 
be counterproductive. This is evidenced by the sudden shift last 
weekend from the first jubilant claim of. guerrilla responsibility 
for the Swiss plane's destruction to the later unconvincing denial. 
This .week, also, a Beirut newspaper denounced the attack on the 
Swiss airliner as "the most irresponsible, unforgivable and out· 
rageous act that has ever been committed in the name of Pales
til)e." 

The need now is to convince the great majority of Arabs and 
tlie rulers of their states that such criminal acts hurt rather than 
help their cause. This· can be done by applying sanctions against 
the Arab countries which finance, harbor and encourage the ter
rorists and provide the bases for these murderers. A worl~wide 
airline boycott of those Arab states would be the best means to 
punish the perpertrators of these foul and cowardly deeds and 
those behind them and to put pressure on both groups to halt 
their crimes. 

We Can Understand 
It is easy to understand Premier Golda Meir's statement im

plying that, iii the absence of international action, Israel will pro
tect her air traffic by reprisals against Arab airlines. It is the 
normal reaction of people who are angered, both at the Palesti· 
nian guerrillas who have continued to harass and wound and kill 
civilians aboard civil transport, and against the rest of the world 
who have done nothing to try to stop the da'nger which the ter
rorists are bringing closer and closer to all civil airlines, not only
that of Israel. 

Premier Meir is wholly justified in demanding that the inter
national community take steps immediately to put an end to "air 
piracy and terror." The world's governments, the airlines and air
line pilots have been far too timid in dealing with air pirates and 
the countries that give them aid and sanctuary. 

However, we do. not feel that Mrs. Meir is right in threatening 
reprisals against Arab airlines. Such action would endanger in
nocent travelers, just as does the terrorist sabotage of planes 
bound for Israel. It would not stop the Palestinian extremists 
who operate generally beyond the direct control of Arab govern
ments. It probably would delight the guerrillas who could then 
pretend to be justified in what they were doing. 

As it has been all along, if is up to !jll the governments to 
force the Arab governments to stop their assistance to the Pales
tinian guerrillas. The case of Lebanon should frighten the Arab 
governments themselves. The longer they are given aid, the 
stronger they will get. What happens to the ·government when the 
terrorists decide they want to become the government? 
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-FROM FRIDA.Y TO FRIDAY 
ORT 

By BERYL SEGAL 
ORT Cll{ne to America In 1922 

when the organization became the 
WORLD ORT UNION. During that 
year, too, American ORT was 
officially formed. I say offlctally 
advisedly. ORT was known and Its 
work highly regarded even before 
that. Money and tools were sent 
to ORT by Individuals and 
organizations years before. 

The Joint Dlstrlbutlo11 
Committee, which has such great 
e-xperlence In saving and 
resettllng Jews the world over, 
recognized the ablllty of ORT In 
the field of rehabilitation through 
teaching trades and supplying 
tool s and machines to Jewish 
ardzans. 

But with all this, the beginning 
of ORT In America was very 
modest indeed. 11,e main support 
of ORT In America came from 
the Workmen's Circle, the Jewish 

·Trade Unions and the 
Land s mansh a ften, these 
remarkable clubs and societies 
whose ties with their Old Home 
towns and cities were strong. 

In Providence the annual 
campaign for ORT was conducted 
at the Workmen's Circle 
headquarters. Outstanding ln 
those campa!Jns were Morris 
Berren, Jake Pavlow, Jacob B. 
Rothenberg, Louis Strauss, as 
well as those who are no longer 
with us: the brothers Peretz and 
Israel Fine , James Goldman, 
Is a a c Rottenberg and many 
others. Rose Varlas served as 
the Executive Secretary to the 
campaigns . 

With the founding of the 
General Jewish Committee ln 
Providence twenty five years ago, 

' those campaigns were no longer 
necessary. ORT received Its 
share through the Joint 
Dtstrlbutlon Committee. 

It Is of Interest to note that 
this ''share" rose from one 
million to 19 million dollars In 
the ye°llr 1970. 

But about 15 years ago ORT 
was resurrected In Providence. 
The Women's American ORT 
establlslied a chapter here, and 
the name ORT once more became 
a household word around town. 
News stories appeared, pictures 
of the group were seen, and a 
square was named ORT In 
downtown Providence. _ 

I was unable to find the name 
of the person or persons who 
founded Women's ORT In 
Providence. Did they know that 
ORT once existed In Providence? 

But it Is perhaps better that 
Women's ORT formed a new 
organization without any ties to 
what preceded them. They are 
doing very well, and that is most 
Important. 

The Women's American ORT 
has about 500 members, In four 
chapters, in J?rovldence and 
vicinity, Pawtucket and Pall 
River. They are Just now 
conducting a drive for more 

membership and perhaps a new 
chapter. They are mostly young 
women, usually of the suburbs, 
and extremely enthusiastic about 
ORT and what It stands for. 

Writes Mrs. Everett Efros, 
publicity chairm an for 
Providence ORT ln her letter to 
me: 

"I could go on for pages - I 
get so wound up and excited when 
1 talk about ORT .. . " 

And she goes on to say: 
"ORT Is a truly unique and 

marvelous organization. It Is 
unique because It is the only 

· Jewish organization to work with 
the total needs of the people 
Involved: health, food, clothing, 
social and cultural needs, books, 
tools, machinery and supplies as 
well as the best In a vocational 
education at all levels of ability." 

ORT serves Jews In twenty 
two countries, Including Israel. 

And of the work of ORT In 
Israel we want to talk at length. 

First there Is the Slngalowskl 
Vocational Center between Lydda 
and Tel A vlv. This Is a school for 
el e ctr I ca 1 engineering and 

general mechanics; precision 
instruments, telephone and 
telegraph technicl ans, and 
Electronics In general. 

This is the pride of ORT in 
Israel and the women's chapters 
contribute greatly to that school. 

11ien there Is Y AD KENNEDY, 
a Center for Apprenticeships ln 
Jerusalem, named after the late 
John F. Kennedy. This, too, ls a 
worthy project for American 
women to support, Some 80 
vocational schools exist In Israel 
where newly arrived Israelis are 
taught trades and occupations 
they never before knew anything 
about, let alone worked at, 

ORT Is so vast and works at 
so many level s that the United 
Nations and the Labor 
Department of the United States 
and other countries seek out the 
advice and the experience of this 
unique Jewish organization. 

Tilere ls much to .. become 
wound up and excited" about 
ORT, and we wish the Providence 
chapters good luck in their effort 
to recruit new members. 

Your 
Money's 

., "''" ·- Worth l 
·--·--· ----· ·--·----·-~' 

SAVE ON TAXES 
The New 1040 Form Package 

( In collaboration with the 
R esearch Institute of America ) 

, This series of 10 columns 
starting today will give you tax 
facts and tax strategy hints which 
I pledge wlll save you money, 
time and trouble. Much of the 
·Information ls aval!able nowhere 
else even ln the official Treasury 
Instructions - for the Research 
Institute of America has 
extracted It from little publicized 
Treasury rules or court 
decisions. 

In brief, this not a rehash of . 
Information you can find ln tax 
booklets; It Is not a series aimed 
at maJcing It a cinch for you to 
fight your way through that 28 or 
32-page Form 1040 package 
which you have received ln the 
mall. It Is a series which will 
help you avoid costly errors, 
minimize your tax, cut the odds 
that your return wlll be 
questioned and assist you If It ls 
questloped. 

Clip these ·columns. Save 
them. You can translate the 
words Into dollars when you 
actually get around to filling out 
your return. 

To begin with, your package 

already has told you there no 
longer are separate Forms 1040 
and 1040A. All of us must work 
with the same forms package. 

You must at the very least nn 
out the new one--page basic Form 
1040 which Is nrst In your 
package. Following this, you'll 
see a number of separate 
schedules; how many of these 
you'll nll out and attach to your 
one-page Form 1040 wlll depend 
on the types of your own Income 
and deductions. 

U you have been nllng the old 
card Form 1040A, It's likely that 
the new one-page basic Form 
1040 Is all you'll fill out and me. 

If you Itemize your 
deductions, Instead of taking the 
standard deduction, you will fill 
out the Itemized deductions on 
Schedule A. 

U you have Interest Income 
over $100 or gross 
dividends or other distributions 
on stock over $100, you must 
Itemize on Schedule B. 

U you sold or exchanged 
property (stock or a house, etc.) 
you must fill out Schedule D. 

If you had Income from 
pensions, annuities, rents, 
royalties, partnerships, estates, 
trusts or other miscellaneous 
Income, you must fill out 
Schedule E. 

If you claim a retirement 
Income credit, you· must me 
Schedule R. 

It's probable that you'll also 
have to use Schedule T to ngure 
out _your tax, but unlike the other 
schedules, most of you will not 
have to flle Schedule T. You'll 
just keep It with your own 
records. 

You me Schedule T with Form 
1040 only if you claim a 
retirement income credit or 
Investment credit or foreign tax 
credit or pay self-employment 
tax or tax due from recomputing 
prior-·year investment credit. 

If you are a business or 
professional man or a farmer. 
your Form 1040 package contains 
additional schedules. 

Businessmen or professionals 
must nu out Schedule c. 

Farmers must nu out 
Schedule F, 

Self-employed persons must 
compute their Social Security 

(Continued on page 8) 
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After getting to the final 

contract In today's hand, 
Declarers had but one problem In 
the play of the cards, a simple 
guess. If the contract was a Slam, 
and In most cases It was, the 
opening lead usu~lly solved that 
problem for them. We _}11111 
discuss what might happen with 
another lead where the guess still 
Is there. 

West 
+ 7 2 
• J 10 9 3 
t J 8 6 2 
• A 10 4 

North 
+ A J 5 4 
• Q 7 
• Q 4 
• K J 7 6 5 

East 
+ 8 6 
•• 8 6 5 2 
t 10 9 5 3 
• Q 9 3 

Sooth 
+KOI093 
• AK 4 
t AK 7 
• 8 2 

Mrs . Sidney Meyer and Mrs. 
Hyma,n Brickle were North and 
South, East Dealer, no one 
vulnerable. The bidding: 

E 
p 
p 
p 

s 
1+ 
4NT 
6+ 

w 
p 
p 
End 

N 
3+ 
5t 

The bidding presented little or 
no problem to most of the pairs, 
almost every pair reaching slam 
In Spades with one brave South 
ending In Six No Trump. In either 
contract the problem Is the same. 
Eleven tricks ue cashable right 
off the top with the twelfth 
available from the Club suit. That 
Is the suit that will present the 
guessing problem unless the 
Defenders guess It for you. 

In most cases, as I watched, 
West on lead, e liminated the 
guess on his opening. He led out 
his Club Ace. This was what 
happened at the majority of the 
tables and donated that twelfth 
trick to the Declarer. But watch 
what might happen If West leads 
the Heart J ack, a lead I think to 
be the better choice In most 
cases. Many players, especially 
the less experienced but even 
many hardened veterans, almost 

By Robert E. Starr 

• • • • • 
autom atlcally lead their 
against a small Slam. 
s hould think a bit 
releasing that great card. 

• 
Ace 

They 
before 

With the Heart Jack lead, 
Declarer won, drew Trumps and 
then had to play the Clubs 
himself. Most ot them postponed 
their guess as long as they could, 
hoping to get more Information. 
What they really did Is give that 
same Information to Wesf. Then, 
when they played that Club, It 
West were alert and ducked his 
Ace smoothly, they would 
certainly tend to guess the 
location of the Ace and Queen and 
Insert the J ack, hoping West had 
the Queen and that the Jack would 
force out the Ace. 

That Is what should have 
happened but even when that did 
take place some of the Wests 
couldn't withhold that Ace and 
again took away the guess. At any 
rate, they still might have had the 
same guess It West used some 
self-control. So you might say, 
what could be done to ellm lnate 
the guess? The answer, actually 
In reality, nothing If the West 
opponent Is "on the Ball". But 
against a real astute Declarer put 
yourself West and assume you 
are very alert. 

Here Is what I suggest: Win 
the first trick and lmmedlalely 
lead a Club toward Dummy. 
Remember, Wes! has not had a 
chance to work things out yet. 
Furthermore, Spades are Trump 
and with this play he could easily 
think you are trying to steal a 
trick by leading a singleton. 
Either way, even If he figures out 
the situation he will usually give 
you a good clue by hesitating Jong 
enough to pinpoint that Ace. 
Without tt, even with the Queen, 
he would have no problem and 
would not hesitate. This would 
certainly help the guessing, 
wouldn't It? 

Moral: There Is a saying, 
"Aces are made to take Kings 
with." Granted a Slam changes 
the situation so . that a bit more 
thought goes Into the vital opening 
lead. Nevertheless, do not always 
automatically lead an Ace against 
a Slam. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1. Plt$er'a 
boo-boo 

5. Ice for
mation 

9.Munch-

52. Madea 
mistake 

53. 0na 
voyace 

54. "All there" 

h&uaen, DOWN 
for one 1. Ker 

10. Arabian 2. So. Am. 
chieftains country 

12. Debate 3. Clear'a 
13. Bell-shaped companion 

flower 4. Pay 
14. Birthplace homage 

of 5. Wager 
Abraham 6. Ostrlch-

15. Study like bird 
17. Ever: poet. 7. Stir up 
18. Alcott 8. Mourn 

heroine 9. Famous 
20. Chicago French 

d1'1trlct chemist 
23. Cavalier 11. Nursery 

atate: abbr. rhyme 
24. Jewish character 

month 
26. Attlc 
28. Conaer

vatlve's 
opponent: 
abbr. 

30.Also 
31. Partof a 

cartridge 
34.Swabs 
37.-odds 
38. In the 

lower 
r1,r1nr 

40. Klnder
gartner 

41. Tennis 
stroke · 

43. Derlllve 
excla
mation 

4~. Compau 
point 

46. Bobbin 
49. Lady's aid 
·51. French 

river 

1e. Christ- Today's Answer 
mu 
drink 

19. Sea 
bird 

21. Bit of 
grain 

22.Rela
Uve of 

25_ ~~l'~op d I n 
• name 

27. Source 
29. Power 

ratio unit 
31.Good 

-wood for 
.rafts 

32. Relatlve 
of Eden 

33. Trifle 
35. Fabric 

allk 
36. Spirited 

horse 

39.Com
modlties 
for sale 

42. Straw--
44. Jugoalav 

dance 
47. 0dd 

number 
48. Meadow

land 
50. Coffee 

receptacle 

' 
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TOURIST OFFICE OPENS 
JOHANNESBURG The 

first Israel government tourist 
office on the African continent 
was opened here last week. 

I.A. THOMAS 
l1terfor Coatractor 

hlatllit,P_H......,I .. .... .. w........., ....... 
S...11,c....icTUe. 

274-0083 
Comp/ote /oferior Comecli•r 

i.,;JNti<r/ .1, Coaae,cio/ 

ASK ME 

I'll bring: you ideas for 
FamilyProt.ection.Sun 
Life's Family Security 
Benefit, provides 
coverage you need now, 
at low cost, 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BlDG. 

. 331-2422 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

·Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market, For 

GOLDEN'S 

POTATO 
PANCAKES 

(LATKES) 

S9 C PACKAGE 

Enjoy the smooth light 
taste of Seagram's V.O.
The Smooth Canadian . 
Seagram's V.O. Canadian . 

· Known by the company 
it keeps. 

excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

Super Special 

Kosher Turkey 
All WHITE MEAT 

SLICED-TO-ORDER 

52.S9 lb . 

CINIOIIN WHISKY-I BLEND Of SHEClED WHISKl(S. SIi YEARS OLD. B6.B PROOf. SUGRIM OISlllLERS COMPANY. N.Y.C. 

- ' 
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Send a Herald each week to HURL BOMBS-
youi--son In the service. BUENOS AIRES - Four tar 

HAVETABLE-Wlll TRAVEL 
Expert Swedish Mossoge 

IN YOUR HOME 

ED JAMI EL 
NOWN UNIVIRSITY THIIAPIST 

& IIOISlHID MAUIUI 

2S3-6371 163-2773 

bombs were hurled against the 
facade of this city's largest 
Jew I sh chJb, the Socledad 
Hebralca Argentina. _"There was 
no damace apart from detachig 
the structure. Police found 
leaflets signed by the "Guardia 
Restauradora Naclonallsts," a 
local anti-Semitic group. 

The Weather is great at the: 
Divi Divi Beach· Hotel 

ARUBA 
8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS 

FROM NEW YORK $22900 INCLUDES AIR FAIR 
ROUND TRIP TRAVEL 

SH-H-H-! 
We can't mention it but, you can easily 
guess the name of this Famous, plush, 
wool pile broadloom 

Reg. 
23.95 
Value 

(IRREGULAR) 
Sq. Yd. 

s149s 

• 
' INCLUDES 

CARPET, PAD 
AND COMPLETE 
INSTAUATION 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

On Entire Stock of Name Brand 

•SUITS• SPORT COATS 
•TOPCOATS • SLACKS 

50% - 60% OFF 
LIST PRICE 

Cash & Carry - No Alterations 

LEMBO BROS. 

-
CLOTHIERS 
HOURS 9 TO 5: 30 

1082 HOPE ST. 
PROV. - PAWT. UNE 

521-7960 

Thun. a l',t 7 p.m. • 9 p.m. 

Hello Again! 

, News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden 

LIKE GUNGA-DIN - "Though 
you've belted me and flayed me 
etc. - " Remember It? If you 
don't, go and get a copy ol Kipling 
and read It. But anlhoo, It seems 
to apply to the game of boxing. 
Criticized, maligned, abused and 
written oft as being all done, It 
keeps coming to the top like a 
cork thrust under water. And, 
speaking of water, there's been a 
whole lot of It over the dams 
since a theatre held an audience 
as big as the one that attended 
the recent Frazier-Ellis closed
circuit television bout. Does 
anyone remember when the 
orchestra seats were full and 
points of vantage In the balcony 

· were at a premium? Ah yes, you 
tried to get a choice seat In the 
Lodges - or Is It Loges? Well, 
that was . the situation when the 
W o r I d H e a v y-w e I g h t 
Championship bout was closed
drculted - and - "Boxing,'' the 
game that Is said to be "all 
done," dtm ft. 

IN A BALL ROOM - With a 
boxing ring In the center of the 
dance-floor, the spacious Hotel 

Bradford Ballroom was Jammed 
to capacity when Promoter Sam 
Silverman presented a couple 
m slam-bang, action-filled shows 
there. And not since the days of 
the Old Fall River Line have 
people descended on the City of 
Mills, Hills and Pork Pies as 
they have done to watch the 
amateur boxing shows In the 
Armory on Thursdays. Joe 
Cellettl, who has never given up 
w Ith his promising leather 
pushers, reported that a week ago 

-there were as many turned away 
as were able to gain entrance In 
Fall River. 

EVERYBODY THERE! - Joe 
said, "Everybody was there. 
Rhode Island' s popular 
Lieutenant-Governor Joe Garrahy 
was among them. All my boys 
gained places In the finals. 
Ronnie Dario and his match

·maker Eddie Imondi were looking 
It over. And Interest ts continuing 
with a special show for the N.E. 
Traffic Club this week and the 
N. E. A. A. U. Championships 
coming up next week! And on and 
on went the enthusiastic Mr. 

Your Money's Worth 
(Continued from page 6) 

self-employment tu on Schedule 
SE unless they also had $7,800 or 
more of wages and tips subject to 

· Social Security tues. 
Even this busy-busy forms 

package Isn't the whole tale. The 
ottlclal Instructions refer to 10 
or so other forms or schedules 
which you may have to fW out on 
top of those listed above. 

Here are a few odd ottlclal 
Instructions you should note. The 
B copy or copies of Form W-2 
w h I c h you get from your 
employers to show your salary or 
wages tor 1969 should be attached 
at the top of the back o: the one
page Form 1040. 

The front of the one-page 
Form 1040 has room for listing 
only two dependents who are not 
your children. It you have more, 
you list the others at the bottom 
of the back of one-page Form 
1040. 

A warning: Read your general 
Instructions BEFORE tearing out 
any of the duplicate schedules to 
use as pencil copies, for the four 
pages of general Instructions are 
not consecuUve and, even worse, 
are printed- on the backs of 
duplicate schedules. If you do not 
obey this ' warning, you may not 
even find the Instructions when 
you start to look for them! 

More Hints On Forms 
You are grappling this year 

with tu forms which are 
completely new to you, entirely 
unfamiliar and · (although this 
surely was not the Internal 
Revenue Service's objective) far 
more complicated and baffling 
than ever before. 

It you are to get the maxhnum 
benefit out of the vitally hnpor
tant tax hints which you'll read 
In this series, you must first get 
over the unexpected hurdle of the 
forms themseives. Yesterday's 
column, therefore, was designed 
to point out the difficulties you 
might have Just In following the 
IRS's Instructions so you could 
avoid them. Today's column 
outlines some ot the other new 
problems you may run Into as you 
Juggle the forms. 

It your dividends In 1969 were 
over $100, you must tile a 
separate Schedule B In which you 
Item I z e those dividends. In 
determining whether your 
dividends come to over $100 for 
this purpose, you Include In 
addition to ordinary dividends any 
capital gains dividends, such as 
those from mutual tunds, and any 
nontaxable dividends, such . as 
those tr om certain utlllty 
companies, etc. 

If you received any capl\al 
gain dividends last year, 
Including those from mutual 
tunds, you must also file a 

separate Schedule D - even 
though you had no other sales or 
exchanges that would require 
filing the separate Schedule D. 

This Is new for I 969. On your 
return covering 1968, you did not 
have to tile the separate Schedule 
D tor a capital gain dividend If 
you had nothing else to report on 
Schedule D. 

On the one-page Form 1040, 
you show the total of all your 
Income from all the various 
schedules you may have to use. 

Mind you, there are no lines 
on this Form I 040 where you 
enter separately the amounts of 
Income from Schedules C, D, E 
and F. There Is one line where 
you enter only the total of these 
amounts. This means that If you 
had Income from a business on 
Schedule C and capital gains on 
Schedule D and some 
m lscellane ous Income on 
Schedule E, you will give the 
details on the Indicated 
schedules, -add up these subtotals 
on a worksheet of your own, then 
transfer the total you obtain to 
your Form 1040. 

You will find a similar 
problem Involved If you have such 
adjustments as sick pay, moving 
expenses, employe business 
expenses, payments to self
employed retirement plans. 

You are required to figure 
each of these on a separate 
schedule, then to enter the total 
of such adjustments at line 15- b 
of Form 1040. But there are no 
lines on the form tor entering 
separately the amount of each 
adjustment and adding them up. 
So here too, you must use your 
own workpaper for listing and 
adding up sick pay, employe 
business expenses, etc., In order 
to gel the total figure which you 
must enter on Form 1040. 

The possibilities that you'll 
make errors are enhanced by the 
tact that you add the totals of 
your schedules on a separate 
pr Iv ate worksheet and then 
transfer the sum to Form 1040. 
Thus, this warning to you to take 
care. 

If you expect to claim a 
retirement Income credit, let ' me 
alert you In advance: In order to 
get the correct amount, you will 
have to bounce back and forth 
between various lines on Schedule 
R and Schedule T. When you 
reach this back-and-forth stage, 
do not think you have gone otf 
track. That's the way your new 
form works. 

Here's a guide which may be 
of great help to you. A local IRS 
ottlce has passed the word that It 
would like to have the new forms 
and schedules arranged In the 
following order for tiling: 

Form 1040, Page 1 
F'orm w.2, attach to back of 

Page 1 

Cellettj. "Finals In the 
N.E.A.A.U. Championships will 
be held In Boston Arena In 
March," Joe\ continued. Mter a 
I on g · time In striving and 
struggling to help In keeping the 
game alive, Cellettl was excited 
over recent successes. 

MORE AND MORE - Eddie 
Urbec, the Massachusetts Boxing 
Commissioner who lives In 
Worcester but officiates 
everywhere Including all over the 
World, says "Boxing Is very 
much alive everywhere. There's 
tremendous Interest In the arn1ed 
forces of a number of nations." 
Mr. Urbec should know. His 
services as a fair, square
dealing referee are sort In many 
places on the globe. 

IN THE MEANTIME - Mr. 
Almeida, the greatest of the great 
when boxing promoters are 
discussed, Is quietly looking 
around, thinking and planning to 
return to the sport of boxing. 
Manny Almelda's shows at R.I. 
Auditorium at one time 
ourgrossed those that were held 
In Madison Square Garden during 
one season. "We've got to build 
some local favorites,'' Is the 
opinion of Manny and others too. 
One who seems on his way to a 
spot of popularity Is Ricky 
Rlmondl, the Silver Lake boy. 
Rick y, a clean-cut, typical 
American youth, was a popular 
favorite at one of Sam 
Silverman's Hotel Bradford 
Shows recently. He's a 160-
pounder who looks exceptionally 
promising. 

A THOOOHT IN PASSING - I 
wonder If the theatre-men have 
thought of the possibility ot 

, rescuing their palatial-houses 
from the drought that beset them 
when television kept people home 
with the presentation of 
closed-circuit television? How 
about some of those New York· 
stage shows being televised Into 
the movie houses throughout the 
country? It would whet the 
appetites for seeing the same 
productions live. · 

ANITTHER THOOOHT - What 
would Judge Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis do In the Denny McLain 
case? Of course everyone feels 
sorry for Denny but the game 
must maintain Integrity and the 
younger generation must be 
taught that sometime some have 
to learn that "nothing comes 
from nothing and nothing ever 
c o u I d' ' and that the 
Commandment concerning 
stealing Is not Just an admonition 
but Is protection for the thief as 
well as the vlctlm .... Oh well, I 
wish some of those package-boys 
In the super-markets would get 
their hair cut and then they 
wouldn't wear themselves out 
tossing their heads back 
CAR.RY ON! 

Conference Condemns 
Disruptive Protests 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Conference on Soviet 
Jewry sharply condemned last 
week "misguided zealots" who 
have disrupted concerts ot Soviet 
artists and defaced property 
while ostensibly acting on behalf 
of the rights of Soviet Jews. 

Th e Conference Is a 
representative body of 26 national 
Jewish organizations and 
comm u n It y councils actively 
seeking tull religious and cultural 
rights tor Soviet Jewry. 

A spokesman tor tlie group 
said Its denunciation was directed 
primarily at the Jewish Defense 
League and several Independent 
stud ent groups which have 
created disturbances at concerts 
given by visiting Soviet artists In 
New York and Washington. 

Schedule A (Itemized 
deductions) 

Schedule (s) C (Business 
Income) 

Schedule D (Capital Gains) 
Schedule E (Pension, Rent, 

Partnership Income, etc.) 
Schedule (s) F (Farm Income) 
Schedule (s) SE (Self

Employment Computation) 

Schedule T (Tax Computation) 
Form 4136 (Credit tor Non

Highway Gasoline Tax) 

Schedule B (Dividend and 
Interest), G (Income Averaging), 
R (Retirement Income) and any 
other attachments next. 

(Copyright 1970t Field 
Enterprises, Inc.J ' 



· Europea~ Common 
N\arket And Israel 
,Reach , Agre~ment 

BRUSSELS - The European 
qommon Market and , Israel 
reache.d agreement last week on a 
five-ye~r preferential trade 
treaty" that pledges substantial 
tariff reductions on exchanges of 
industrial and farm products. 

A spokesman said the 
agreement was , designed to bring · 
the community's trade relations 
in the Mediterranean area into 
balance after last year• s treaties 
with Morocco and Tunisia. -

The new agreement w111 go 
1 n t o e ff e ct after approval, 
expected this summer, by the 
CouncU of Ministers of the 
European Economic Community 
and ratlncatlon by the Israell 
Parliament. 

It provides a 45 per cent 
reduction of Common Market 
tariffs on Industrial and 
agricultural Imports from Israel, 
to be applled in four •tages 
beginning on Jan. 1, 1971, while 
Israel will grant tarlft cuts on 
Industrial Imports from Europe 
ranging from 25 per cent to 10 
per cent, also In tour phases. 

Tariffs on citrus anil other 
fruits are cut by 40 per cent, 
subject to safeguard clauses on 
minimum prices. 

ENGAGED: Samuel H. Wil< of 34 
Melrose StrNI, Cranston, ..,. 
nounces the engagement of his 
daughter, Miss Marsha B. Wilk, to 
Alan R. Schen, son - of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving D. Scherr of 55 Shirley 
Boulevard, Cranston. Miss Wilk is 
the daughter ,I the late Mrs. Shir• 
ley Wilk. 

Miss Wilk is a C,anston High 
School East g,aduate. 

Mr. Scherr, also a gradu.;,. ti 
Cranston High School East, was 
graduated from Wentworth In
stitute in Baston, and is now at
tending the Catholk Uniwrsity of 
America in Washington, D.C. 

NY Parent-Aid Bill Criticized 
By American Jewish Congress 

NEW YORK - The "Parent
Aid" bill, which proposes that 
financial aid be given directly to 
the parents of parochial school 
children, was praised last week 
by the Orthodox Agudath Israel of 
America. 

At the same time, however, 
the b111, Introduced Into the 
education committees of both 
branches of the New York State 
Leg Is I at ur e last week, was 
attacked by the American Jewish 
Congress as "an attempt to evade 
the. state constitution and an 
affront to the wishes of the 
citizens or the state." 

Rabbi Moshe Sherer, 
executive· president of Agudath 
Israel, said that the bill was a 
method "of providing Immediate 
assistance to flnanclally
harr .assed 'non- publlc school 

parents" without waiting unt11 the 
controverslal Blaine Amendment 
is repealed. His organization 
supports · repeal or · the Blaine 
Amendment, which prohibits state 
a Id to rellglously afffllated 
schools. 

The "Parent-Aid" bill, 
sponsored by 16 state legislators, 
would reimburse parents of 
parochial school chlldren for 
tuition costs between the amounts 
of $50 and $250 per chlld, 
depending _on famlly Income. The 
Jewish Labor Committee, which 
also condemns the "Parent-Aid" 
b11l, criticized the proposal to 
repeal the Blaine Amendment. 
David I. Ashe, chairman of the 
Committee, said that repeal of 
the Amendment would provide an 
easy "escape -route" trom the 
public schools for middle class 
chlldren. 

Paintings R_ecall Stages Of His lmRrisonment 
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SURVEY'TECHNIQUES 
RAANANA - Four members 

·-of the U.S. House of 
Representatives•· Committee on 

, Education and Labor last , week 
surveyed new technlq~es 
employed In jobtralnJng of 
underpr1v1leged youth and 
integration of diverse populations 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Leo Son
kin of 21 Gr-on Drive CNlnounce 
tlie engagemen'l of their daugh
ter, Miss Ellen-Sue Sonkin, to Neal 
Benjamin •own of 81 Sunset Ter
race, Cranston, son of Mr. and 
Mn. Issac •-n of 4533 Colbath 
Awnue, Sherman Oaks, Calif. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown are fonnerfy ti 
166 Uncoln Awnue, Pawtucket. 

Miss Sonkin, a graduate ti 
Hape High School, wll receive her 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Ele
mentary Education from Simmons 
College. She is teaching in the 
Cranston school system. 

A graduate ,I TolmlNI High 
School in Pawtucket, Mr. •own 
received his Bachelor of kll de
grN in Potitkal Science from the 
University of Rhode hland, where 
he was president ti l'hl Sigma 
Delta fraternity. He recently com
pleted his bask haining in the 
U.S. Army Reserves at Fort Ben
ning, Ga., and wil attend law 
school in September. 

A June 20 wedding is planned. 

REFUSE Em'RY 

~i a children's TIilage and 

vocational center established 1n 
1947 by the Mlzrachl Women's 
Organization of America. Paying 
an extended visit . to the Bessie 
Gotsfeld Children's Village, J«ar, 
Batya, near here, were Reps. 
John Brademas, Ind.; Orval 
Hansen, Idaho; Lloyd Meeds, 
Wash., 8Jicl James H. Scheuer, 
N.Y. 

Get into 
The Seventies 
in this double knit wool cos
tume coat-plu,-dreH. Navy 
coat with white /navy dreH, 
or coral with white. 

Sins 5-13 $110 
Complimentary Parltin• 

O,,.n Monday• 

HAIFA - Authorities here 
refused entry to a group of 
beatniks who had arrived on a 
Greek vessel. The beatniks, 
prospective visitors, did not 
possess sufficient means to 
sustain themselves nor could they 
prove flnancla1 responsibility for ' 
returning to their point of origin. 
lbls Is the first time that 
authorities have adopted such 
measures with visitors . The 
action 1s the end result of a 
series of Incidents connected with 
previous groups of beamiks and 
hippies who visited the country. 

Authentic Styles 
in Lighting 

by Moe Light 

Book Of Watercolors To Be Published 
By Survi'!'or Of Concentration Camps Uat 

NEW YORK- - Prague-Tere
zln - Auschwitz - Schwarzhelde -
Prague. Dec. I, 1941, to May 10, 
1945. 

Alfred Kantor was one of the 
prisoners. While he was In 
Auschw.ltz his mother was put to 
death there: so was the girl he 
loved. And so - In Auschwitz 
and other death camps - were 
six million other Jews. 

But Alfred Kantor survived, 
and when liberated went to a 
displaced persons camp In 
Bavaria. In two months there -
almost completely from memory 
- he filled a book with water
colors recalling the stages of his 
imprisonment. His book of 
paintings will be published in 
color reproduction In tbe fall by 
McGraw-Hill .as "The Book of 
Alfred Kantor." 

The first painting shows 
deportees being hustled by 
Gestapo men Into the._frague Fair 
Bulldln g for processing. 
"Germany Is succeeding on all 
battlefronts for a free Europe!" 
reads a sign. 

Then comes Terezln (The
reslenstadt), near Prague, where 
Jewish prisoners were crowded, 
often more than 20 to a room. 
There Alfred Kantor - he was 
18 and he had studied 
commercial art - sketched 
scenes for himself and his fellow , 
prisoners. 

In 1943 he was one of 
thousands transported by box car 
to Auschwitz. A painting of the 
ar-rlval has a short note 
appended: "After 3 I /2 days in a 
!!ealed cattle car. First thought: 
What are all the spotlights for, a 
movle?0 1 

$1)rawled In the ditches, 

shoved aside te keep passages 
clear, were corpses that looked 
to the young artist like umbrellas 
tossed away after their metal 
supports were hopelessly twisted. 

"What the hell Is the meaning 
of the awful smoke?" a 
.,greenhorn" asks. 

The answer came from the 
barrack s commander, who 
lectured prisoners about "the 
chimney." Wben Mr. Kantor 
asked some children where their 
parents were, they replled: "Up 
the chimney." 

It took five months for the 
truth to take hold of him: 
everyone was to be k11led. 

He became obsessed with the 
Importance of telUng the world 
what was happening. Secretly he 
made palm-sized drawings, in 
pencil , of. s cenes in Auschwitz. 
Sever,al ofc hese drawings 
survived the war, and are pasted 
Into the original book. They, . too, 
w111 be i:eproduced in the 
published volume: 

Nazi Germ any, which 
de spe r a tel y needed laborers, 
saved ·some prisoners from 
Au sc Ii w I tz for the turther 
brutalfty of labor camps. And so, 
ln_1944. Mt. Kantor was shipped 
to Schwarzhelde, near Dresden. 

As the Russians approached, 
. he was swept along into a 
harrowing evacuation: first a long 
march, then Interminably slow 
trall$J)0rt cy -ran, and finally -
only an hour' s walk from Tereztn 
- a melee of wounded German 
so 1 d I er s fieelng, and dying 
prl'soners struggling In the 
opposite direction. Fewer than 
200 of the 1,000 who set off from 
Schwarzhelde survived. 

Finally liberated, Mr. Kan!or 

and his fellow-survivors were 
lilleted In the Terezln morgue. 
There were apologies about that. 
"It was lncredlble that someone 
should be apologizing," he noted, 
"instead of bellowing at us." 

In the DP camp, he set to 
work painting. "No one. anywhere 
In the wor!d should again have to 
s u bm It to experiences llke 
these," he believed. "Nowhere In 
the .world should the Jewish 
tragedy of my generation ever 
be c om e a tragedy affecting 
present or future generations." 

Once his book was stolen out 
of his briefcase and then 
recovered. "I · didn't know why 
they didn't take the briefcase," 
he recalled. "We were so 
materialistic In those-days." 

A s photograph s of 
concentration camps appeared In 
newspapers, he pasted them Into 
his book, (earing otherwise 
people would not believe what his 
paintings showed. 

In I 94 7 he came to New York 
to Uve, and los t his book again In 
the subway. An advertisement led 
to Its i:eturn. 

Mr. Kantor works here as a 
commercial artist. He ls 

· married, has a son 21 years old, 
, and a daughter 14. John Wyker!, a 
friend who saw the book, showed 
It to Robert Sussman Stewart, an 
editor at McGraw-Hill. Both felt 
it had to be publlshed. 

Mr. Kantor has written an 
introduction that attempts to see 
clearly what he has painted, to -
exp! sin a tragedy beyond 
explanation._____ · , 

-A Herald ad always gets re
sults •• • our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

SALE 

'94 
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INVESTIGATE MURDER 
GUATEMALA CITY -

Police are Investigating the 
mysterious murder o(,, Isidoro 
Zarco, 57, sub-edltof of the 
newspaper prensa Libre and a 
prominent member of 
Guatemala's Jewish community. 
His funeral was attended by 
President Montenegro who made 
a posthumous presentation of the 
country's highest clv:illan 
decoration, the Order of San 
Salvador. Cardinal Casarlegos, 
high government otflc\a:ls and 
members of the foreign 
diplomatic corps were among the 
mourners. No motive was given 
for the mur~r and np clues were 
rep?rted. 

CLEAN-BRITE C.O. 
SPECIALIST$ IN 

HOME & OFFICE CLEANING SEIIVICE 

•DAILY 

•MONTHLY 

•WEEKLY RA TES 

FRH ESTIMATES 

781-6544 

. OURS, CtUISIS. AlltUNE TRI~. ETC 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mn. Morris Charihon .. lebrated 
their 25th wedding annivenary on Jan. 31 at a surpriM party given for 
them at the hame of their children, Mr. and Mra. Harry Peskin. Fo<ly 
gue1t1 attended from Rhode Island, New Yori< and Connecticut. 

CHRISTIANSEN 
TRAVEL, INC. 

(FORMERLY PETTERSON TRAVEL) 

To Show Film 'High School' 
At Jewish Community Center 

76 DORRANCE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

CAU 
421-1229 331-7106 

Frederick Wlseman's 
cont rovers la 1 fflm, "High 
School," will be shown at the 
Jewish Community Center on 
Sunday March 8, at 7:30 p.m. 

DI s cussed by educators, 

Teens! Parents 

See "HIGH SCHOOL" 
Frederick Wiseman 's b iting , hard.hitting expo~ of today's middle clan secondary 
schools, their students and their problems in o highly controversial documentary film. 

Sunday, Morch 8 - 7 :30 p.m. 
at the Jewish Community Center 

SMALL-GROUP Dl~CUSSIONS FOLLOW FILM 

TICKETS 
'1" 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT 
THE CENTER OFFICE 

STUDENTS 
UP TO .18 YEARS OF AGE 

BOWL-40c: A GAME 
. . . ANYTIME 

"SULLIVAN'S" 
R.I~ RECREATION 

NO. MAIN ST. AT PROV.-PAWT. LINE 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE ., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

. SHOP THE MODERN WAY • PERSONALl~ED SERVICE 
. "M~ATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL" -

COOKED 

CORNED· 
BEEF 

~B. 2.59 

, FRESH KILLED 

FOWL 
AT POPULAR 

PRICES 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos · 

For early publication .and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6061, P~OVIDENCE, L I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEll ST.) . 
PAWTUCKET, l. I. 

parents and film critics across 
the nation, this half-hour rum 
portrays, without script or 
actors, the picture or education In 
today• s typical secondary 
Institutions. 

The scene or the fflm Is 
Philadelphia's Northeast High 
School and the actors are 
students and (acuity members, 
fflmed with no pre-planning. 

Sponsored by the Center's 
Youth Council and the Senior High 
Adult Advisory Committee, the 

• mm will open to senior and 
Junior high school students and 
their parents. Tickets must be 
purchased In advance at the 
Jewish Community Center ottlce 
and will be limited In number. 

A series or small-group 
discussions on the rum has been 
scheduled from 8:-30 to 10 p.m. 
Thts ts In keeping with the 
pr,ogram committee's objectives 
to promote family Interpersonal 
communication In a series or 
discussions on subjects or 
common Interest to teens and 
their parents. 

Newsweek, In Its review or the 
film says, "the most frightening 
thing about High School Is that It 
c apt u r e s the battlerteld so 
clearly; the fflm Is too true." 

The Saturday Review made the 
following comment: " ... But the 
most frightening question that 
High School raises Is 'How many 
of the · nation's teachers and 
administrators could view the 
film - and see nothing wrong?' 

The New York Times r~vlews 
cite the problems raised by the 
film as rar . from atypical or all 
today's secondary schools. Some 
of the problems raised by Times 
c r It I cs were:" ••• the nagging 
question remains - what kind of 
values and respect for what? ••. but 
It would be dlfrtcult not to come 
away, at least with the feeling of 
having seen an obsolete container 
for modern-youth.'' 

Additional Information on the 
rtlm and tickets may be obtained 

' by calling the ·Jewlsh Community 
Center .office at 861-2674. 

BEN-ELIEZER DIES 
RAMAT GAN - Arleh Ben

Ellezer, a member of the Knesset 
since 1948 and a leader of the 
Herut party, died Jan. 30. He was 
56. During World War n Mr. 
Ben-Ellezer was an organizer In 
Washington of the Hebrew 
Committee for National 
Liberation. Prior to that he spent 

, several years In Philadelphia 
organizing the American League 
for a Free Palestine. Mr. Ben
Ellezer was born In Poland and 
came to Israel as a boy. In 1946, 
he was arrested by the British 
Mandate authorities In Palestine 
and created a legel)d by escaping 
In a fuel · tank to Ethiopia. He had 
served H a member of the Israel 
Mission to the United !'!•lions. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS · 

WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION 
The regular monthly meeting 

or w om en In Construction, 
Chapter #1 of Rhode Island wlll 
be held on Monday, March 2 at 
The Chalet In North Providence. 
Dinner will be served promptly at 
7:30 p.m. 

The meeting will feature a 
guest speaker fro!il the Chamber 
of Commerce who will also show 
plans and speclftcatlons of the 
proposed new Civic Center. 

Members are reminded to 
bring stuffed toys or Easter 
bonnets to be given to a 
chlldren's home. 

SISTERHOOD TO MEET 
A regular meeting or the 

Temple Beth Israel Sisterhood 
will be held on Monday, March 2, 
at 7:30 In the social hall. Mrs. 
Eleanor s. Slater, co-ordinator of 
Services for the Aged for the 
Rhode Island Department of 
Community Affairs, will be , the 
speaker. 

Mrs. Leonard .Sholes ts 
program chairman. Refreshments 
will be served, and husbands and 
friends are Invited to attend. 
~ 

SOCIAL EVENING 
The Sackln-Shocket Post #533, 

J. W. V. and Auxiliary will hold a 
social evening on Sunday, March 
1 at 7 p.m. at the Elmwood 
Avenue American Legion Post. 
Actlvlt\es will Include mahjongg 
and card g ames, and 
refreshments will be served. 

On Sunday, March 8 the Post 
and Auxlllary will sponsor a visit 
to the British Soldiers' Home. 
Entertainment and refreshm ents 
w 111 be s erved under the 
chalmanshlp of Ha rold Fink and 
Greta Labush. 

SCOUTS RECEIVE AWARDS 
The J ewlsh Com m lttee on 

Scouting ror the Narragansett 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, 
has announced that Robert Gray 
or Troop 40, Temple Beth El, and 
Ralph Orleck or Troop 12, 
Knights or Columbus, Cranston, 
were presented the Ner Tamld 
Awards at Scout Sabbaths held at 
Temple Beth Sholom and Temple 
Beth Israel. 

Rabbi Mark Jagllnzer 
presented the award at Temple 
Beth Sholem, and Dr. Manuel 
Horwitz ,presented the award at 
Temple Beth Israel. Rev. Howard 
Smith or the First Unlversaltst 
Church gave the sermon entitled 
"The Eternal Light" from the 
pulpit of Temple Beth Israel. 

FALL STUDY SERIES 
The Providence section of the 

National Council or Jewish 
Women will present the last 
m eetlng or their tall study group 
series on "Protest and Violence" 
on Thursday, March 5, at 1:00 
p.m. at the Providence Public 
Library Auditorium. 

The speaker will be Ralph G. 

TO SPEAK AT LODGE MEETING: 
Judge Edward V. 1tealey, Jr., as
sociate Judge of the Fam.ily Caurt, 
wm addre11 a breakfast meeting 
of Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai 
B'rith, on Sunday, March l, at the 
Jewish Community Center at 9:30 
a.m. on "The law-Re1pon~bility 
of Young and Old."' Judge Healey, 
with the Family Caurt since 1961, 
is active in many organizations 
connected with children and 
youth. 

In addition to the memben of 
Roger Williams Lodge, members al 
the Narragansett Chapter of AZ.A, 
which i1 1po111ored by the lodge, 
and Israeli graduate 1tudenl1 at 
Brown University have been in
vited to attend the meeting. Riclt
ard S. Mittleman is program chair
man. 

JoMph M. Finkle, chairman of 
the nominating committee, will 
present a slate of officers at the 
meeting which includes Samuel J. 
Kolodney, president; Alan G. Hur
witz, Richard S. Mittleman and 
Leo Sonkin, vice presidents; Step
hen Kasden, treasurer; Stephen G. 
Under, recording secretary; Step
hen A. Gordon, corresponding sec
retary; Herman S. Feinstein, finan- , 
ciol secretary; Bruno Hoffman, 
warden; Howard l. lipsey, chap
lain; Mr. Kolodney, Mr. lipsey and 
Mr. Sonkin, delegates to the con
vention, and Peter K. Rosedale, 
Mr. Hurwitz and Mr. Gordon, al
ternate delegates. 

B ac km an, 941-1816; Samuel 
So lkotr, DE 1-138 6; Albert 
Sokolow, 467-5687 and Maur~ce 
Schwartz, 7~1-5097. 

GOLDBERG TO SPEAK 
Herm"'I\ Goldberg, executive 

director or the Jewish Family and 
Children's Service, will be the 
featured speaker at the next 
meeting of the Young Executives' 
Division "Leadership for 
Participation" program on 
1'unday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Foss of 350 Cole A venue. Richard 
Shein ls chalrm an of the Young 
Executives' Division of the 
General' Jewish Committee of 
Rhode Island. 

Lewis, director of research at 
the Lemberg Center for the Study BETH AM SPEAKER 
of Violence at Brandeis Rabbi Milton - Granatsteln, 
University. Mr. Lewis was Hillel director at the University 
formerly coordinator or research of Rhode Island, will be the next 
and data processlflg · for ABCD. speaker for the Adult Education 
He ls a doctoral candidate 1n the Serles at Temple Beth Am, on 
depart m en t of sociology at- Sunday, March 8. This lecture 
Harvard University. Mr. Lewis was originally scheduled for 
will speak on "Violence and March 15, but has been changed • 
Protest _ Implications for the The subject of his lecture which 
70's." will be at the temple at 8 p.m • . 

The series has been running · wlll be "The New Left and the 
since ocober In cooperation with Jewish Student.'' A discussion 
the National Conference ot period will follow. 
Christians · and Jews, Inc., 
Women's Intergroup Committee, 
Joint Legislative <;;ouncll, and 
Junior League. 

- co-chairmen for thts series 
have been Mrs. Irving M. Leven 
and Mrs{' Howard Presel. 

SPONSOR THEATER PARTY , 
Pioneer Women Club I will 

sponsor a theater party on 
Wednesday, March 25, to see 
"Hello · Dolly" with Barbara 
Streisand at the . 4 Seasons 
Cinema. 

Tickets and Information may 
' be obtained . by contacting a 

m e m b e r of the com mlttee. 
Proceeds from the sale of tickets 
will go towards the maintenance 
of children's Installations In 
Israel. . · 

• Committee members are 
Mesdames Herman Wenkart, ex
o ffl c lo, UN 1-9574; Sidney 

PICKET CHASE MANHATTAN 
NEW YORK - About 100 

members or Zionist youth groups 
picketed the Chase Manhattan 
building In lower Manhattan for 
more than an hour distributing 
leafiets to onlookers urging them 
to withdraw their accounts from 
the bank. Barry Llben, 18, a 

· member of Betar, the Revisionist 
Zionist youth movement, said 
many of the onlookers <:heered 
the young pickets. The leafiet, 
prepared In the ·rorm or a "Memo 
To The Wall Street Community" 
from "Jewish youth,'' asked 
r e ad er s to withdraw their 
accounts. The leafiet cited the 
meeting recently between David 
Rockefeller, president of the bank 
and other bank officials, with 
President Nix.on, al which they 
reportedly urged changes In 
American policy toward the Arab 
countries. ' 
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New Israeli Budget Calls For 
Heavier Spending For Military 

For excellent results, 
advertise tn the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 724..0200 or 
724-0:.>2. 

JERUSALEM - Israel's 
Parliament was presentied with a 
new budget last week, calling for 
higher taxes, a slowdown In 
~lopment projects and heavier 
expenditures for the country's 

· military machine than ever 
before. · 

CO-CHAIRMEN APPOINTB>: The appointment of Karl Faos and Ernest 
Nathan as co-chairmen of the 1970 Rhode Island Israel Bond campaign 
has been announced by Manfred Weil, general chairman. M,. Foss is ac
tive in the Jewish Family and Children's Service, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged, Temple Emanu-EI, the General Jewish Committff and the 
Jewish Community C.nter. Mr. Nathan is president bf Temple Beth El, 
chairman of the Jewish National Fund and is on the national board ol 
the JNF. He is also a member of the executive committff of CURE. 

The 
Lyons 
Den . 

==============~ 
New York - At the Frazier

Ellis heavywel'ght championship 
fight Jim Farley told about his 
years as head of the State Boxing 
Commlslon. He'd refused to 
license the Jack Dempsey-Gene 
Tunney tight here unless 
Dempsey first fought Harry 
W 111 s. Farley went to 
Philadelphia to see the Dempsey
Tunney fight. He went there with 
the builder, Col. Starrett. 

It rained after the fight and 
Starrett and Farley rushed for 
the train back to N,Y. They heard 
a man saying: ···u It hadn1t been 
for that damfool Farley we'd all 
have been home In 1¥,d In New 
York for more than a half-hour." 

Jon Voight, the Oscar 
nominee, was signed to play a 
fighter In Warner's "All
American Boy . " Charles 
Eastman will write and direct 
lt...Arlstotle Onassis leased four 
suites In the Pierre for the 
business conferences on his new 
olf refinery In Greece ... 
Carol Channing, who met Ringo 
Starr when they were on Laugh
In, will be his house guest during 
her London booking this spring ... 
"Promises, Promises" opens in 

·west Berlin In April. 

Elmer Bobst, head of Warner
Lambert, hmched with his wife at 
the Cote Basque the other day. He 
told of his 85th birthday party In 
the White House. President Nixon 
remembered Bobst saying his 
father, a Union Army regular a1 
15, once had seen Abe Lincoln 
and his son Tad reviewing the 
Army of the Potomac, Nixon 
the~fore gave Bobst the Lincoln 
room. . 

"l went In there In the 
morning and rolled on that bed,'' 
said Mrs. Bobst, "just for 
hl story's sake." 

The lady In the background of 
nme' s photo of Artur Rubinstein 
on the magazine's page 44 Is Liz 
Carpenter ... Gen. Omar Braclley's 
topic at the National Press Club, 
before the "Patton" premiere, 
will be a comparison between 
yesterday's and today's 
s oldters ... Sammy Cahn, the 
O s c ar-wlnnlng lyricist, 
Interrupted his work on "Lpok to 
the Lilies" to write a special 
parody of his "My Kind of Town" 
to launch Kenny O'Donnell's 
Massachusetts campaign for 
governor. 

Harry Saltzman's James. Bond 
fllm productions have made him 
rich. A few days ago he took 
RCA's David Tebet on an auto 
tour of his vast estate covering 
hundreds of acres. 1ben 
Saltzman's young son showed the 
producer his school assignment, 
to describe his home. "Don't be 
ostentatious, son,'' said 
Saltzman. "Just say It's , 12 
acres." 

Sldn~ Michaels, author of 
"Dylan.' Is writing a new play on 
Joan of Arc, for producer Max 
Brown .. . Mike Frankovich signed 

By Leonard Lyons 

========= 
Peter Sellers to play opposite 
Goldie HaWn In the film version 
of "1bere's a Girl In My 
Soup" ... Robert Motherwell's new 
studio In a Greenwich, Conn., 
carriage house wlll have 
seamless floors. That's In order 
to prevent unevenness when he 
starts the sketching for his huge 
canvases. 

S.Y, Agnon, Israel's Nobel 
Prize-winning author who died 
Feb. 17, spoke no English. But 
when Edmund Wilson was brought 
to his home, Agnon knew who the 
critic was because on the cover 
of an early novel was written: 
"This has the Ingredients of 
genius ·- Edmund Wilson." 1be 
Israeli government once set up a 
sign near Agnon' s home: "Quletl 
Agnon Is writing(" 

Ted Ashley will head a 
Warner Bros, mission to Moscow 
to see the first finished cut of 
"Tchaikovsky," The fllm co
produced by the Russians, wlll 
cost $15 mllllon .. . There's a 
$250,000 advance at the ANTA 
Theater for the James Stewart
He 1 en Hayes show, 
"Harvey" ..• Rlchard Burton's new 

, Oscar nomination Is his 
slxth .. . De.puty Mayor Dick 
Aurelio met Ralph Bunche and · 
asked only: "How's the snow 
removal job near your home?" 

Dr. Bunche, who'd made 
public the lack of snow removal 
last year, now reassured Aurelio. 
Their meeting was as Irving 
Mitchell Pelt's guests at the title 
fight In _ the Garden. Bunche 
revealed that as a high school boy 
In California he'd had one flght at 
the YMCA against a boy named 
Cisco - who kayoed Bunche and 
headed him toward a career In 
diplomacy. 

Walter Minton, president of 
p utn a·m. s an·d publisher- of 
•' Loi it a,•• "Candy," ''Fannv 
Hill" and "The Godfather/• 
married Marlon Whitehorn In a 
pr Iv ate ceremony Feb: 15: 
..• Olivier Coquelln's 'first ·party . 
at his Hippopotamus, on the site 

. of the old Arthur, wlll be given 
· next week to Introduce Engl and' s 

Alvin Lee and Ten Years 
After ... Claire Barry of the Barry 
Sisters saw "Norman, Is That 
You?" and told Lou Jacobi: "you 
have a Rappaport with your 
audience." 

After the premiere of the hip 
chiller, "Child's Play,'' producer 
David Merrick gave a . party·. It 
was at Sardl's whose kitchen 
recently was destroyed by fire, 
Merrick greeted Sardi: . "But I 
told you to get rid of your chef, 
not the .kitchen." · 

(All Rights Reserved) 

SIX-FOLD INCREASE 
TEL AVIV - The Israel 

Army disclosed that there was a 
six-fold Increase In border 
Incidents In 1969 compared to the 
previous year and a 55 percent 
Increase In casualtl!!!s, 

"Our economic struggle Is 
part of our struggle for survlv al, 
security and peace,'' Finance 
Minister Plnhas Saplr said In the 
Knesset, or Parliament, when .he 
laid the thick document before the 
members for debate. 

A total of more than $2.831-
bllllon Is budgeted for the fiscal 
year that begins oo April 1. Of 
this, $1.089-bllllon has been 
earmarked for direct 
expenditures on defense. 

1be total budget Is 20 per cent 
higher than the one Introduced 
last year. As It turned out, the 
Israeli Government exceeded that 
one by quite a bit, with total 
expenditures now estimated at 
$2.426-bllllon. The new budget 
still calls for considerably more. 

The defense expenses 
represent a substantial Increase 
from the approximately $1-bllllon 
In the fiscal year now running 
out, Mr. Saplr said. When 
Indirect military expenditures 
are added to the direct outlays 
budgeted for the coming year, he 
added, close to $100-mllllon can 
be added to the figure . 

1be gap that Is expected In the 
balance of payments Is again 
enormous, the Finance Minister 
noted, and wlll have to be made 
up as It has In the past by grants 
and loans from governments, 
individuals and Jewish agencies 
abroad, and by money paid by the 
West German Government to 
Individuals here as restitution for 
suffering and losses they endured 
under the Nazi regime. 

But economic Independence In 
Israel has never been a favorite 
I tern of debate. Ways of 
economizing are debated, but 
rarely are defense expenditures 
challenged. . 

Most members· of the Knesset 
take for granted that large 
amounts of money must be spent 
If the nation Is to survive ·and, for 
a while at least, to hold on to the 
lands occ~led In the 196 7 war 
with Israel s Arab neighbors -
from the Upper Galilee and the 
Golan Heights, down the whole 
length of the Jordan Valley, to the 
Suez Canal and to the tip m the 
Sinai Peninsula. 

Another matter that Is rarely 
challenged In determining the 
expenses of Government Is the 
unlimited lmmlgratloo of Jews. 
As many as 60,000 new 
Immigrants are expected to enter 
Israel In the coming fiscal year, 
but wl th her open Immigration 
policy the Government has to 
reckoh that the number could 
easily be considerably lowel'. or 
hlg'her. 

Defense expenses constitute 
the greater problem, Mr. Saplr 
said, because so much has to be 
paid In hard foreign currency. 

The foreign currency 
reserves have already dwlnclled 
to less than $400-mllllon, he 
said, and recently they have been 
shrinking at the rate of a mllllon 
dollars ·a day. ·. 

"Our economic policy Is 
designed . to curb this trend an,? 
avoid the dangers arising from 
It,'' the Finance Minister said. 

Much of the Indirect 
expenditures can be coped with 
from local resources: Special 

MAY SEEK LOAN 
TEL AVIV- El Al, Israel's 

national airline, may seek · a loan 
from . the Chase Manhattan Bank 
although the commander of the 
Israel Air Poree and several 
members of Its board of 
·directors are opposed. According 
to the newspaper Yedlot Ahronot, 
when .the matter came up at a 
recent board meeting, the Air 
Poree commander. objected to 
Chase Manhattan · because Its 
president, David Rockefeller, was 
one of a group of American oil 
men and Industrialists who sought 
to Influence President Richard M, 
Nixon to adopt a pro-Arab stand 
In the Middle East.He was 
supported by a number of board 
members, but not by the 
chairman, former Minister of 
·Transport Moshe Carmel. 

roads, bunkers and other tront
llne defense lnstallattons, the 
cost al calling IC! re,serves and 
the cost al maintaining a separate 
frontier pollce force, · 

To make up some al the hard 
currency being drained away, Mr. 
Saplr said, development 
expenditures will be cut from 
$225-mllllon In the current year 
to $221-mllllon this year. Water 
proje,cts will have to be 
postponed, he said, and 
Improvements In the postal and 
telephone systems may be 
delayed. 

• COMMERCIAL CARPET 
• LINOLEUM 
•RUGS 

KAMS 
FLOOR COV.ERING 

Arthur Mercurio, Prop 

e REASONABLE PRICES 
• FINE WORKMANSHIP 
• 23 y,._ EXPERIENCE 

uroery job . • • A 1pecial job" 

CALL · 861-9220 

Antiques By 

PRE-AMBLE 

VISIT OUR NEW 
LOCATION 

COLLECTORS' ITEMS 

738 HOPE ST. 274-1322 

PERSONIILLY 
ESCORTED SY 

MIS. DOIOTHY 
WIENER 

on the S.S. Nieuw Amsterdam 
leaving May 4th for 11 Glorious Days 

Min Rate '330°0 

TRANSPORTATION TO DOCKS ARRANGED 

The United Moes Chitim Fund 
of Greater Providence 

welcomes your contribution 
to the 

13th ANNUAL 
PASSOVER APPEAL 

Your gift makes possible the celebration of Passo
ver for families in their own home, and helps 
children and adults in State Institutions 

Mail donations c/o 
Jewish Family and Children's Service 

333 Grotto Avenue, 
Providence, R.hode Island 02906 

Edmund Wexler 
President 

Jahn Newman 
Treasurer 

Jewish Herald 
Advertising 
Brings Results • 
for people who sell drugs 

for people who sell cars 

• • 

for people who sell groceries 

for people who-sell clothes 

for people ·who sell i"nsurance 

TAP THE BUYING POWER 
OF JEWISH HERALD READERS 

724-0200 
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Quafil'I & .s:rv~ce 
,Bus1N~ss-D1REcroRY 

CANDLES 

DRUG STORE 

INCENSE-SOAPS 
AND CANDLES 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
769 HOPE STREET 272-2869 
HOURS: IOa.m. lo 5 p.m. Closed Mondays 

IVY.APOTHECARY uc . ...:,.73 
PROMPT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

MEDICARE PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

Russell Stover Candies 
736 HOPE STREET CALL421-3047 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
STEBENNE PAINT and WALLPAPER CO. 

-•- FASHION DESIGNS IN FINE WALLPAPER -•-
-•- Quality Points & Decorative Supplies -•-

569 ARMISTICE BLVD, PAWT. R.1., PHONE 722-8220 

PAINllNG & PAPER HANGING 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING -

._.GUIDO E. PETROS IN ELLI 
r«- IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
'ff 102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTON, R.I. 

FOR FRH ESTIMATE call WI 2-1263 

PRINTING 
INVITATIONS: Weddings and Bar Mitzvahs 

/lush Service CROSSTOWN PRESS /lush Service 
• Skull Cop, 777 Broad Street 

Providence 
•JlloceCordt 

• Motche, • lnfo.-mol1 
• Napkin, • full Color AtCHIOriH 

941-4061 
Evenings 

By Appointment 781-2710 

REALTOR · SERVICING RHODE ISLAND 
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING 

SAM RIDDELL - REALTORS - RUTH 
421-8814 

1074 
HOPE ST. 781-2801 

REMODELING-BA TH ROOMS-KIT CHE NS 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
ONE PRICE-ONE COMPLETE JOB 

209 MANTON AVENUE 

FUSCO TILE CO., INC. 421-5530 

EVERYTHING TO RENT- - FOR HOME AND 
BUSINESS - PARTY & BANQUET- NEEDS -
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - . SICKROOM SUP
PLIES • POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER 
ITEMS 

24S YORK AVE,, PAWTUCKET,'R.1. 
CALL FOR FRH CATALOG - 72S-0921 

FOR FREE TRAVEL 
INFORMATION AN'cl 

RESERVATION SERVICE 
CAU 

808 HOPE ST,, PR9VIDENCE- 831-5200 

ARTILLERY DUEL 
EN-GEV - An tmscheduled short duration as Israel cannon 

artillery duel between Jordanian and Jets Joined to silence the 
and Israel forces clashed with a J or d an I an guns. During the 
~erform11nce of Beethoven's exchange of fire, none of the 
'Erotca" symphony by the Israel audience left their seats and the 

Symphony Orchestra at En-Gev, strain'!_ of "Er?lca" cont1n1:1ed 
the cannon roar temporarily once again, without Interruption, 
drowning out the orchestra. TIie to the conclusion of the 
disturbance, however, was of performance. 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Lee Howard 
Mille,, one y~r old, is the son af 
M,. and Mn. Lawrence S. Miller af 
Lorraine Avenue. 

Maternal grandparents a,e M,. 
and Mrs. David Linder af Lorraine 
Avenue. Paternal grandparents 
are M,. and Mrs. Jack Miller of 
Hillside Avenue, Pawtucket. 

BUS SERVICE 
NEW YORK - A private bus 

service linking the two largest 
Jewish communities In New York 
- WIiiiamsburg and Boro Park 
In Brooklyn - Is In operation 
under a city franchise arraJlg!!<I 
through the efforts of Concerned 
Jewish Youth tor a Better New 
York and the YM- YWHA of 
W 1111 am s burg . The service 
operates dally, except Saturday 
and Jewish hoUdays and ends 
Friday before sundown. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 
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6-Appliance Service 

WE SERVICE washing machines, ranges, 
driers, all makes, a ll models. Coll an
ytime Saturdays and evenings. 467· 
7184. M&G Appliance Repairs. 

u!n 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential. in
dustrial building . Garages. Both· 
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1 o.«, 942· 
1()45. 

ufn 

19-General Services 

808'5 GENERAL floe, cleoning oncf 
window washing. Commerciol and 
residentiol. .Call 728-1584. 

CAl"S FLOOR CLEANING: Generol 
cleoning . Floors w05hed, waxed and 
buffed, rugs shampooed. 521- 1698, 
831 ·•795. 

uln 

FLOOR WASHING and waxing; window 
washing . Complete household clean· 
ing, commercial and residential. 
Prompt service: Rea sonable rates. Call 
Cleon Moster Floor Service, 831 -7927. 

~fn . 

RUG SHAMPOOING: FloO' waxing. 
Reosonoble rates. lorry Dugan, 353· 
9lMS. 

ufn 

RUGS CLEANED in your home. New 
Von Schroder method. Coll for free 
estimate or demonstration. 94.t-2763. 

30-Painting, Papering 

ROYAL PAINTING: lnterio, poin~ng 
and decorating. ~Paperhanging, com
plete home remodeling. 521-8859. 

ufn 

PAINIING: Interior and exterior. Gen
eral cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Call ' Freemon Gray 
ond Sons. 934-0585. 

4 la-Situatians Wanted 

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL 

All categories of nurses to care 
for all categories of patients 

CAU DAY OR NIGHT 

421-4888 

43-Speclal Services 

RERNISHING 
e KITCHEN CABINETS 

• {URNITURE 
e INTERIOR PAINTING 

ufn 

Hove your present kitchen cabinets or 
urniture toke on that exclusi~ look with 

c.ur beautiful wood-g roin finish, on· 
iquing service. 

for free estimates and samples 
CALL 725-8551 

EVENINGS REFERENCES 
MA YER 111:FINISHING CO. 

NEED HELP finding o college? Contact 
the College Advisory Center, 117 Cole 
Avenue, Providence. 351 -4524. 

uln 

East Germans To See 
Fiddler On The Roof 

NEW YORK - During a 
brief, hurried trip to New York. 
Walter Felsensteln, Intendant 
(man a ging director) of the 
Komlsche Oper In East Berlin, 
has completed arrangements for 
a production of "Fiddler on the 
Roor• In his East German theater 
this year. 

His persuasive powers were 
needed not only here but al so In 
East Berlin where an American 
work of this kind, with Its theme 
of Russian oppression of a Jewish 
commtmlty, has not been allowed 
by the authorities. 

Mr. Felsensteln, who at 68 Is 
one of the world' s most fastidious 
an d Im a ginative of opera 
directors, obtained the East 
German rights of "Fiddler" from 
Its American owners and authors 
only after pers istent and patient 
negotiations. 

He saw "Fiddler" when he 
was In New York In 1967 for the 
International Tileater Ins titute' s 
annual convention. Although he 
has an Aus trian passport, he had 
to get special dispensation 
from the State Deparnnent to 
make that visit, because he has 
worked In East Berlin since 1947. 

"It was easier, a little 
anyhow," he said In an Interview 
at the Lincoln Square Motor Inn 
where he stayed until he left for 
home earlier this week, "to get a 
vis a this time, when the 
Americans In West Berlin 
tmderstood that I had to go 
personally If I was to settle tlils 
negotlatf.on. '' 

Mr. Felsensteln, who speaks 
no English but tmderstands a 
little, had his 25-year-old son, 
Johann es , h e re as hi s 
Interpreter. Johannes has done a 
new German translation of 
''Fiddler." 

"TI>e most delicate Problem," 
the elder Felsensteln explained, 
"was In the contract wording, 
There was no difficulty about 
royalty. We pay 8 per cent of the 
gross, and that's normal. We 
were prepared to guarantee a 
minimum of 30 performances, 
and the Amer icans wanted SO, 
though In the end I think they'll 
get much more. 

"The first docwnent drawn up 
by the American negotiators 
spoke of making a contract with 
East Germany. TIie Government 
lawyer In East Berlin Insisted 
that the contract must be with the 
German Democr atic Republic, All 
theaters In East Germahy, I 

should add, are Government · 
Institutions. 

"When I got word from New 
York that we had to take the 
contract as written In New York 
or leave It, I decided to come 
here personally. Otherwise, we 
would never have got permission 
from the Government In East 
Berlin.". 

A German production of 
"Flddier ," tmder the title of 
"Anatevtca:• opened in Hamburg 
two years ago and ran there for 
nine months; It ls still touring 
West Germany. 

With Samuel Rodensky, an 
Israeli performer, In the leading 
role of Tevye, the milkman, this 
production had a run of three 
months In West Berlin last 
spring, but Mr. Felsentesln, who 
had made up his mind to do his 
own production, did not go to see 
It. 

Mr. Felsensteln credited 
Harold Prince, producer of 
"Fiddler" with a considerable 
assist, 

Mr. Felsenteln' s smile left no 
d o uh t about the future of 
"Fiddler" In East Berlin. Some 
of his most notable productions, 
like his s taging of "TIie Tales of 
Hoffmann," have remained in the 
K om! sche Oper repertory for 
years and have received hundreds 
of performances . 

"When I get back to Berlin," 
he said "I must complete my 
filming of 'Hoffmann.• , But I 
believe there will be time enough 
to prepare 'Fiddler' - four, 
five or six months." 

An uncomproml-sln g 
perfectionist, Mr. Felsensteln 
required about a year to get 
"Hoffmann' ready for the stage. 
Last year he staged Bizet's 
original version of "Carmen," 
with the recitatives for the 
dialogue omitte d, at the 
Nemlrovlch-Danchenko Theater 
In Moscow after eight months of 
preparation. 

Although he has staged operas 
In such West German cities as 
Hambur g , Frankfurt and 
Stuttgart, he has always Insisted 
on getting as much rehearsal 
time as he thought he needed. 
. Because the East German 
authorities have not stinted In 
meeting his requirements, he has 
remained at the Komlsche Oper. 
His annual budget !low Is about 
12.5-mllllon East German marks 
($5.6-mllllon at the official rate), 
he said, and only about 20 to 25 

per cent ls taken In at the box 
office, with the rest provided by 
the Government, 

The reward for East Germany 
Is the enormous prestige won by 
the Komlsche Oper, like that of 
the Berliner Ensemble, the 
theater founded by Bertolt Brecht 
and now rtm by his widow. These 
two companies provide stiff 
competition to West Berlin's 
cultural life. 

Felsensteln productions are 
ad m Ir a.q for the seamless 
Integrity with which music and 
drama are merged. 

Hi s version of Verdi's 
11 Ote ll o' ' ls as remarkable 
dram a ti c a ll y as the best 
presentations of Shakespeare' s 
p 1 a y , and his handling of 
J anacek's .. Little Vixen," an 
opera rarely performed In the 
West , is a masterpiece of grace , 
dellcacy and hwnanlty. 

Mr. Felsensteln has managed 
to work for East Germany without 
ln00 of Independence. He has a 
n, ,ome In the cotmtry about 12 
miles from East Berlin but 
retains his home In West Berlin. 

Mr, Felsensteln said last 
week that he Is also considering 
an East Berlin production of 
'' Zerba ,'• another Amertcan 
musical produced by Mr . Prince. 
His theater, he added, has 
recently had a success with 
"Porgy and Bess ," staged by his 
associate, Goetz Friedrich, with 
Cullen Malden and Carolyn Smith 
Meyer, American Negroes In the 
title roles . -------

FIRST RECIPIENT 

WAS HINGTON - B'nal 
B' rlth has announced selection of 
Ronald Sanders' " The Downtown 
Jews" as the first recipient of Its 
"B'nal B' rlth Book Award." The 
$500 prize, to be presented 
annually , was e stablished to cite 
"a single work of distinction. 
published during the preceding 
year, on some aspect of Judaism 
or Jewish life." It complements 
B'nal B'rlth's Jewish Heritage 
Award, which honors an author 
for e xce ll e nc e In Jewish 
literature" In his collective 
works. Isaac Babel, the late 
Soviet Jewish writer, has been 
named to receive that award for 
1970, "11ie Downtown Jews," 
publi s hed last December, 
describes the polltlcal, social and 
economic fabric of the Jewish 
commtmlty on New York's Lower 
East Side. 


